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By Deb Livermore

The Fall Campout is October
14 - 20, 2019. Now is the time to
put it on your calendar so that you
don’t miss it!!
Fall Campout is the one time
we can all just get together to play
music, catch up with one another,
eat some great food and generally
relax with our Bluegrass Family.
The Lodi Grape Festival Grounds
is where the action, or lack thereof,
happens. It is centrally located in
Northern California and has proven to be very popular with pickers
and grinners alike, who have attended the campouts there in the past.
There is plenty of camping for RVs
and tents alike. There is an assortment of restaurants, wineries and
beer breweries available for your
taste buds and lots of shopping for
those that love that! The Old Town
of Lodi is within walking distance
and has lots to offer.
We start arriving on Monday,
October 14, 2019. There are enough
people for at least a couple of jams
and more come in every day....until
the place is pretty full and we have
music everywhere!!!!
There are plenty of RV sites
with electric and water but no sewer
hook ups. The cost of these sites is
$35 per night. There is a dump sta-

Kathy Kallick Band Plays
the Folsom Opry House

tion on site to use as you leave the
event (or whenever you need it).
The fairgrounds have nice showers
for campers to use. You will find lots
of open grassy space for tent/van/
car campers. We ask $10 per night
for tents/vans/cars.
I have reserved Jackson Hall for
Thursday through Saturday this year
and so we will have a room for Quilters, Puzzle masters, Game players,
and Music makers alike. Please plan
on bringing whatever hobby you
might like to work on if you aren’t a
picker! I’m thinking it might be fun
to do a fall craft project together.
I’m looking for some simple ideas,
so send those my way.
New this year - Idol Beer
Works, the establishment where I
hold our Bluegrass Jam, has invited
us to have a jam there on Thursday
evening - 5pm - 9pm. First beer is
FREE! Let’s get a group together
and put on some Bluegrass for the town of
Lodi! 100 S. Sacramento St, Lodi, CA.
On Saturday evening we will have our
usual dinner and concert. Chef Mike will be
returning to provide us
with his famous SpaContinued on A-4

Lodi - October 14-20
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Kathy Kallick Band at house concert.
By John Hettinger

Back by popular demand, the
Kathy Kallick Band will play a return engagement at the Folsom
Opry House on Friday, October
18 at 7:30 PM (door at 7:00).
KKB is no stranger to California
bluegrassers from their numerous
performances at the CBA Father’s
Day Festival in Grass Valley and
other venues throughout our area.
Their review from the Delaware

Valley Bluegrass Festival where they
played recently described them as
“jaw-dropping awesome!!!”, and the
band looks forward to proving them
right with every show they play.
The Kathy Kallick Band is
based along the west coast, from the
San Francisco Bay Area to Anchorage, but their powerful mixture of
original and classic music, mirroring their distinctive combination
Continued on A-10
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Dance
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See page A-10
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Last call for Vern’s Stage bands
The Vern’s Stage Committee is pleased to issue this final call for bands
for the 2020 CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley. Submissions are open through November 1. For complete details on requirements
and to submit your band, see: http://duber.com/verns/ . See the details on
page A-10.

October 28 The Earl Brothers
Amnesia, San Francisco

South Bay
October 29 Dark Hollow at
Sam’s BBQ, San Jose

East Bay
November 1 Del McCoury
Band at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley

Central Valley
November 14
Hot Buttered Rum
Harlow’s, Sacramento

Monterey Bay
October 10 AJ Lee and Blue
Summit Michael on Main
Santa Cruz

Attention CBA members, advertisers and
promoters!
The Bluegrass Breakdown will combine the months
of October and November for
one single issue to be in your
mailbox on or around October 1st, 2019.

Northern California
October 24 Western Open
Fiddle Championships Red
Bluff Elks Lodge, Red Bluff

CBA Calelendar A-19
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you need directions…..

Take Carolina Road to
“A Night at the Grange”
By Tim Edes

Look out folks cause it’s gonna be a big one at the Grange Hall Feb 29, 2020!
Lorraine Jordan and Carolina Road with…..Junior Sisk, Danny Paisley, and Randy
Graham! True Grass as it has been billed. You won’t see a line up like that again soon. I
am really looking forward to this and hopefully you will too. I will have more information
in the next issue of Bluegrass Breakdown. As usual, tickets will go on sale December 1
through the website….. www.cbaweb.org

Ed Bell with Stan Allen, Steve Quintana and fiddlers Donn Beedle and Jared Dean.

Lorraine Jordan and Carolina Road.

Central San Joaquin Chapter Holds
Fundraiser for CBA Youth Program
By Karana Hattersley-Drayton

Seriously? You’re
not a
CBA member?!

It was a “hot time in the old town tonight”, with the temperature hovering at 100
degrees in Clovis. But the heat didn’t dampen the spirits of six “bands” who donated
their services at a fundraiser for the CBA’s
Youth Program at the July 12th Friday night
concert of Clovis Bluegrass in the Park. The
event included talented singers and fiddlers

NOT already performing out at the park this
summer and was organized by duet Two for
the Road (Donn Beedle and Karana Hattersley-Drayton) who also provided sound
and played back-up, with Stan Allen on bass.
Over $500 was raised for the Kids Program
with thanks to Nate Babcock (in his first
professional appearance!), Jared Dean, Larry Cusick and family, Edgar Bell and Harlen
Rippetoe.

cba.membership14@gmail.com
CBA members can also
receive the Bluegrass
Breakdown each month in
pdf form at our website:
californiabluegrass.net

california
bluegrass
association
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Spouse or 2nd member:

___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________

What’s
this?!

City ____________________________ State _______ Zip _____________ Phone ________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________

Single membership ($25/yr) ___# of years

With Spouse/other added ($30/yr) ___# of years

Teens 16-18, voting ($5/yr) ___# of years

Patron membership ($750) _____ Patron membership, couple ($1000) _____
Birthdate (if senior citizen): _______________
Credit card info (if paying by check, attach to form)

Visa

M/C

Discover

______-______-______-______

Security code ______ Expiration date ________
Additional donations (Tax deductible)

____ New

$______ Youth Program

Membership Total

$______ Youth Academy

TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).

$______ CBA Music Camp Scholarship
$______ CBA General Fund

Mail to:

____ Renewal

CBA Membership Vice President Larry Phegley
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955

Membership includes the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for all CBA
sponsored festivals and concerts. Prices subject to change without notice.
Out of United States? Postal rates may be higher, please inquire.

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO Box 152, San Ramon, CA 94583, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is a
non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance
of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views of the authors do not
nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass
Breakdown. A spouse’s membership may be added for an additional $5 and
children between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish
to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; cost
is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is
available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stockton,
California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send
address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 152 San Ramon, CA
94583. Copy and advertising deadline is the 1st of the month, one month
prior to publication (e.g., February deadline is January 1st, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please contact
any board member or call the CBA office at 209-588-9214 for information
and directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaweb.org
Editor..........................................................................Mark Varner
Publicity Director....................................................Bruce Campbell
Columnist.................................................................. Allan French
Columnist...................................................... Eileen Kleinschmidt
Columnist................................................................ Darby Brandli
Columnist........................................................................Joe Weed
Columnist................................................................Wayne Erbsen
Columnist.................................................................... Dave Berry
Columnist......................................................................Pete Hicks
Columnist..................................................................Marty Varner
Photography..............Randy Shelton, Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics.....................................................................Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews...........................Brenda Hough
©2019 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved.

$________________

For information, call 831 233 0448
or email cba.membership14@gmail.com

Looks like a
membership
application.

TERMS OF TICKET SALES FOR CBA EVENTS. Festivals, concerts, and other events sponsored by the CBA are held rain or shine, and there will be no refunds or rain checks. In the
event a festival, concert, or event is cancelled due to natural disaster, fire, or act of God, CBA
will not give refunds but will allow valid ticket holders to have admission to the following
year’s event free of charge. Artist schedules and performance times are subject to change
without prior notice.

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising

Black & White ads

Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high.......................... $255.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall........ $144.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall ....... $134.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall............................ $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall .. $35.00

Four color ads
................$320.00
................$180.00
................$170.00
..................$90.00
..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running
3 months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
for further information.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and
copies distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA
reserves the right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising

The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line.
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
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2018/2019
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Patrick Campbell
Patrick@BloomfieldBluegrassBand.
com
Brandon Godman
mrfiddler1@aol.com
Dave Gooding
P.O. Box 462
Elmira, CA 95625-0462
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Charles Hurd - Assistant to the
Chairman
chuckhurd06@gmail.com
Kara Kundert
karakundert@gmail.com
Steve Ladonga
ladanky@yahoo.com
Carl Pagter – Chairman
Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
carlpagter@astound.net
Larry Phegley Membership Chair
cba.membership14@gmail.com
J.D. Rhynes –
Director Emeritus
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Geoffrey Sargent - Chairman
1477 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510 735-6364
darbycba@gmail.com
Montie Elston -- Assistant
Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
fiddle3@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo, Treasurer
P O Box 255561,
Sacramento, CA 95865
(Mailing address for CBA business)
916-712-7067
notableval@gmail.com
Colleen Hogan – Secretary
colleen_hogan@comcast.net
Larry Phegley - Membership
Management VP
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955
831 233 0448
cba.membership14@gmail.com
Exectutive committee Sargent, Bruce Campbell, Hogan,
Hurd
Area Activities Vice Presidents
Ted Kuster - Statewide
Coordinator
ted@tedtedted.com
Scott Gates - LA area
lysurgical@gmail.com
phone 760-792-7906
Mark Hogan – North Bay
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Ron Dale - Sacramento
ron.dale@sbcglobal.net
Ted Kuster - San Francisco
ted@tedtedted.com
Rowan McCallister - East Bay VP
mccallister.rowan@gmail.com
Jim Fissori - Central Coast VP
cba805@hotmail.com
Stan Allen – Fresno/Kings
County
rollingbonz3344@comcast.net

Jenny Williams - Solano and Yolo
Counties
info@jennylynndesign.com
Larry Phegley - South Bay Area
cba.membership14@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Contra Costa
County
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Bruce Sadownick - Marin County
bruce.sadownick@gmail.com
415-847-7035
Marc Alvira - Merced, Mariposa,
Stanislaus
209-383-3432
valleybluegrass@gmail.com
www.valleybluegrass.org
Aaron Zorndorf - San Mateo
County Area
zundapkid@gmail.com
John Staiti - Amador/Eldorado
County area
johnstaiti@gmail.com
Jack Pierce - South San Joaquin
area
lylebanjo@gmail.com
Scott Gates - LA area
lysurgical@gmail.com
Northern Counties -Larisa Pilatti
pilattilarisa@yahoo.com.
Year-Round Jobs
Rick Cornish - Director of
Operations
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
Kelly Senior - Investment Advisor
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Deb Livermore
Campout coordinator
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Darby Brandli - Youth Program
Coordinator
510 735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Kimber Ludiker - Youth Academy
Director
Maria Nadauld - FDF Social
Media Coordinator
marianadauld@pacbell.net,
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-409-7733
motherlodephoto@ymail.com
Randy Shelton – Photographer
randy.shelton@comcast.net
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Randy January – Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Alicia Meiners – E-Commerce
Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales
707-330-9342
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Gary Mansperger - Online Ticket
Coordinator
15825 Mt. Hamilton Rd.
Mt. Hamilton, CA 95140
gary@mansperger.ws
Lee Hardesty – Insurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Helen Foley – Kids on Bluegrass
Director
hjfoley98@gmail.com
Bob Schwartz – Contract Legal Advisor
Rschwartz@truckerhuss.com
Debra Livermore –
Volunteer Coordinator
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
Robin Fischer/ Rowan McAllister
Robin Fisher -Old Time
Co-Coordinator
robinrfischer@gmail.com
Rowan McCallister -Old Time

Co-Coordinator
mccallister.rowan@gmail.com
Maggie Sokolik - Music Camp
Liaison
cba.maggies@gmail.com
Josh Michaels - Elections
Coordinator
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Ida Winfree Teen Ambassador
Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan – Sonoma County
Bluegrass and Folk Festival
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Montie Elston - Father’s Day
Festival Director
fiddle3@comcast.net
Tim Edes - Assistant Father’s
Day Festival Director
t.edes@verizon.net
Jim Duber - Coordinator Vern’s
Entertainment
verns@duber.com
John Staiti Gate Crew Coordinator
johnstaiti@gmail.com
Patrick Campbell - California
Showcase Coordinator
Patrick@BloomfieldBluegrassBand.
com
Theresa Gooding –
Backstage Manager
tmbgooding@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Electric Only
Camping
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Jennifer Kitchen –
Backstage Hospitality
jennifer_ktchn@yahoo.com
Debra Livermore –
Vern’s manager
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Kathleen Rushing – Music
Camp Children’s Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Steve Hogle - Workshop
Coordinator
ohana@sonic.net
Lisa Burns - Corporate
Sponsorship Coordinator
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-480-4693
rodedog52@gmail.com
Patty Thorp, Jr - Ice Booth/ Ice
Wagon Coordinator
Bob Free - Water Booth Coordinator
Gene Kirkpatrick - Handicap
Camping Cooridintor
genekatt @yahoo.com
209-938-7528
Electrical Coordinator- Randy
Morton
Alex Cameron- Transportation
& Communication Coordinator
Harry Kaufman –
Stage Construction
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Dagmar Mansperger – T-Shirt
Coordinator
Dave Gooding –
Entertainment Coordinator
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Chuck Hurd - Safety and Hospitality Coordinator
chuckhurd06@gmail.com
Pete Hicks - Slow Jam
Coordinator
pehicks2@gmail.com
Jim Evans - Shuttle Coordinator
Mikki Feeney – Comp. Tickets
PO Box 2025
Willows, CA 95988
530-518-3093
Peter Langston and Tina Webster
– Music Camp Directors
CBAcamp@psl.to
Bruce Campbell - Raffle
coordinator
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Jared Katz - Youth Jam Coor-
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dinator
Jpckatz@gmail.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone coordinator
530-409-6818
rd53mccoy@gmail.com
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Mike Martin Handicap Taxi Coordinator
707-333-5784
Alberto Campos - Signs
Web Team
Music Calendar – Mikki Feeny
mikfid@gmail.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
Instructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Website Welcome
Columnists
First Monday—President’s
Message
Second Monday—Marty Varner
Third Monday—Bert Daniel
Forth Monday—Vacancy
First Tuesday—Dee Rosser
Second Tuesday—Ray Gorman
Third Tuesday—Dave Berry
Forth Tuesday—Charles Brady
First Wednesday—Bruce
Campbell
Second Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
Third Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
Forth Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
First Thursday—Dave Williams
Second Thursday—George Martin
Third Thursday—John Baldry
Fourth--Thursday—JD Rhynes

First Friday—Brooks Judd
Second Friday—Cliff Compton
Third Friday—Deanna Kerr
Forth Friday—Vacancy
First Saturday—Vacancy
Second Saturday—John
Karsemeyer
Third Saturday—Cameron Little
Forth Saturday—Robin Clark
First Sunday—Bruce Long
Second Sunday—Bert Daniel
Third Sunday—Geoff Sargent
Forth Sunday—Vacancy

If you’d like to write a Welcome
Column for the CBA website
you’ll notice that we have some
vacancies for writers. Contact
Rick Cornish for info on how
to join the group: 209-5886031 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

CBA mailing
address:
Valerie Cornejo
CBA
P O Box 255561
Sacramento, CA
95865

Director of Operations - Rick Cornish
at 209-588-6031 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

WANTED
Instruments for the CBA’s
Darrell Johnston Lending
Library.
Help a young person become a
musician.
Donate bluegrass
instruments, old or new.
Also... Bluegrass instructional material for guitar, fiddle, mandolin,
bass, dobro and banjo. The CBA's
Darrell Johnston Kids Lending
Library is looking to fill the shelves
with bluegrass instructional material
for kids to check out. Please Contact DJKLL/Librarian:
Randy January at 916-872-5447
Your donation is tax deductible.
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Candidates for the CBA Board of Directors 2019/2020
Patrick Campbell

It’s not that I wasn’t warned.
Several friends and a couple of CBA
board members had encouraged
me to run. Everyone else said Why
would you want to do that? I had
just retired from 45 years in the
wine business growing, producing,
marketing, and selling my wines
from vineyards in Sonoma County,
Chile, Lodi, and Argentina, and was
looking forward to taking a breather. But I figured my marketing and
sales chops could be helpful, and
anyway how much time could it
possibly take?

Patrick Campbell
A year later, I know the answer.
I had continued heading up the
CBA-sponsored North Bay bluegrass jam, which has become a goto venue for both experienced and
developing bluegrassers. Once on
the board, I volunteered to edit and
spell check copy for the Bluegrass
Breakdown. Then the arm twisting
began. I was tasked to coordinate
the CA Showcase Band selection
process, and quickly learned that
each coordinator over the years had
their own subtly different way of doing things; so I presented a plan to
the board to standardize Showcase
procedures going forward. After
many discussions at board meetings,
it was adopted as part of the Procedures Manual. Then, just as my arm
was starting to untangle I got a call:
Forget any ideas of hanging out and
jamming at the FDF 2019, because
we need you to help photograph the
Festival.
But seriously, serving on the
board has been rewarding and a lot
of fun. I’d like to continue.
The CBA does far more than
organizing the Fathers Day Festival, and we need to tell that story
outside of our core supporters. For
the past few months, several board
members and I have been developing a CBA “Annual Report”, which
will be sent out to CBA members,
current and potential sponsors, donors, and affiliated organizations. It
will tell who the CBA is, where we
came from, where we are going, and
what we accomplished in 2019. It
will be packed with photographs
and bios. It will highlight the many
outreach initiatives we have sponsored - among them Bluegrass Pride
and the Wildfire Instrument Replacement Fund - to make the world
of bluegrass and OT music a force
for good. The CBA budget cuts
close to the bone. We see the An-

nual Report as a promotional and
fundraising vehicle to help put the
CBA on a firmer financial footing.
I want to see this project
through to fruition, and to do so I
would be honored by your vote for
another term on the board.

involvement in the bluegrass community, especially within younger
generations,

Thanks, Patrick Campbell
www.bloomfieldbluegrassband.com

-and always, MORE FIDDLES!

-ensure that we are fulfilling our
mission and representing our membership adequately

VOTE
Karen Celia Heil

As a working Old Time Musician and fiddle/guitar teacher
in San Francisco, I have been very
much involved in the California &
West Coast Old Time communities, and am an active participant in
the progressive co-mingling of the
Old Time and Bluegrass communities. I travel to the Southeast yearly
for music gatherings and festivals,
to visit musical friends, mentors, for
recording projects, etc., and consider myself a member of the Old Time
music community in the Southeast,
as well as in the entire U.S. I can
bring that level of local plus nation-wide connection to the Board.
I have a long-standing relationship with the CBA’s Grass Valley
camp, as an assistant and as an instructor. I worked with Mark Hogan
for 2 years as the Berkeley Old Time
Music Convention’s representative
for the Golden Old Time Campout,
2009, 2010. I work with the CBA’s
San Francisco Chapter, representing
the Old Time community. I’ve been
involved in planning and performing at many San Francisco Chapter
events, benefits, and dances. I am on
the Board of the Berkeley Old Time
Music Convention. I run a monthly
Square Dance in San Francisco, ongoing for five years now.
For six plus years I have been a
member of the prominent Old Time
Band, The Bucking Mules, which is
composed of members between the
ages of 32 and 64, living in Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and
me here in California. Local bands
I play in are The Knuckle Knockers, Plaid Strangers, and KC & the
MooNshine Band.
I bring my 64 years worth of
communication and listening skills
to the table. I am a decent writer
and negotiator. My interests include
furthering the co- mingling and
working relationship between the
Old Time and Bluegrass communities, projects and outreach involving
youth and diversity, increasing the
representation and participation of
Southern California’s OT and BG
communities as well as other outlying regions of the state, and promoting live music in communities.
Festivals & Camps that I have performed and/or taught at:
Appalachian String Band Festival
(Clifftop)
Minnesota BG& OT (MBOTMA)
Ashoken Southern Week
Austin String Band Festival
Swannanoa Gathering
CBA Grass Valley Camp

Karen Celia Heil
Fiddle Kids Camp (8 years)
Nimble Fingers (Canada)
Gainsborough (UK)
University of Chicago Folk Festival
Festival of American Fiddle Tunes
Sonoma County BG OT Festival
Dare To Be Square West
Portland Old Time Gathering
Santa Barbara Fiddle Festival

After diving into the workings
of the CBA, I realize and understand just how much there is to be
done. As a volunteer organization,
we are very fortunate to have the numerous, quality members with diverse talents donate their time, love,
sweat and heart to keeping the CBA
going. It is by these efforts alone
that we are in existence today. I continue to realize the size of the shoes
we must step into, and while I know
that I will not be able to fill them, I
know we can together. Thank you
for your consideration.
Brandon Godman,
San Francisco

My prior work life in addition
to music was as a fabricator/mgr/
bidder at an Oakland hardwoods
and custom veneer manufacturer.
This was over 15 years ago. Prior to
that I worked as a house painter, and
a cook for Matson, American President Lines, and Dillingham Tug &
Barge.
Thank you for your time and
consideration.
		
Karen Celia Heil

VOTE
Brandon Godman

Greetings to all my fellow
California Bluegrass Association
members. My name is Brandon
Godman and I’ve been a member
of the California Bluegrass Association since moving from Nashville,
TN to San Francisco in April 2016.
I am a buyer, seller, trader and player
of all things fiddle with my business
The Fiddle Mercantile, and the fiddler for Laurie Lewis and The Right
Hands. Since my first introduction
to the California bluegrass scene,
I’ve been extremely impressed with
the amount of excitement, energy
and passion that is shared by all involved. It is contagious and felt nation wide. Thus far I have been privileged to serve as a member of the
Board of Directors for two years,
serve as a member of the TAG committee, and am happy to announce
my candidacy for another term.
We have much to look forward
to within the CBA as we continue
to reach beyond the borders of California with our mission, energy and
love for this music. My goals were
and continue to be to:

Brandon Godman

VOTE
Dave Gooding

Hello My name is Dave Gooding. I have been a member of the
board of directors for the last fiveyears. I’m running for your board
again and would like your support.
I have been a member of the California Bluegrass Association for
twenty two years. I am a retired
Pipefitter and was an officer in my
Union for 20 years. I’m married and
have four children. I am a bass player and have played in bands such as

-seek opportunities to put bluegrass in front of broader audiences,
-support camps and workshops
that educate players of all ages that
will help this music continue to live
and thrive,
-encourage and recruit more

Dave Gooding.
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Donner Mountain, Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass, Shades of Blue and I currently play bass and act as the front
man for The Central Valley Boys.
My sons have all grown up
in this beautiful Bluegrass scene.
They have become good musicians, this year playing on Vern’s
Stage as The Blue Js. They were all
participants of Kids on Bluegrass
and have represented the California Bluegrass Association at
the Kids on Bluegrass program a
the International Bluegrass Music
Association’s World of Bluegrass.
Watching my boys growing up, I
have seen the benefits to young
kids and families in our “family”
Young people learn so much more
than just the music. Kids in our
community learn to socialize with
many different people of all ages.
It’s not unusual to find teens and
preteens jamming with folks old
enough to be their parents, grandparents, or even great grandparents
to them. It’s a fact students who
study music do better academically honing math skills and self discipline. Most of all, if you raise your
kids around good people, they
learn good ways.
This is why I am such a proponent for all the youth programs
that we offer. Kids on Bluegrass,
The Academy, Kidfest&Fungrass,
and The Darrell Johnston Instrument Lending Library have all
been successful programs aimed
to our young people. As a board
member I will continue to work
with and support these fine youth
programs. We are not only raising
the next generation of Bluegrassers, we are raising the next generation of citizens.
I believe we as an organization
need to keep up with technology of
today. I have witnessed many changes in my years as a member. We have
a great modern website, our ticket
purchase procedure has all been digitalized and made a lot easier for the
purchaser and the CBA. Our lending library has all been catalogued
on computer, thanks Randy January. We have a Facebook Presence,
and with help of our youth ambassador we will soon have a Twitter and
Snapchat presence. These things are
essential for us to keep up with the
times,
I am also a firm believer in Tradition. We have many customs and
traditions in the California Bluegrass Association that have developed over the last 42 years. I have
seen many changes in the last twenty two years, but we as an Asscociation have made sure we keep true to
our mission statement “ to promote
Bluegrass Old Time and Gospel
music. I believe it is very important
to remember where we came from as
we move to stay current in the Bluegrass World.
It has been my pleasure to serve
you on the board for the last four
years and I would be honored to
continue to represent you as a board
member of the largest Bluegrass
Organization in the Universe. Let’s
Pick!
Continued on A-6
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Jim Henderson

My name is Jim Henderson. I
am a California native and live in
Oceanside, San Diego County, California. Bluegrass music is new to me.
I grew up around Bluegrass in my
extended family, but it had no major
impact on me for my first 50 years.
Southern Gospel music with its harmonies (a fundamental cornerstone
of Bluegrass music) was my main musical influence as a child.

Jim Henderson
As a late baby boomer teen,
British Rock and Roll was my favorite music type. As I learned the roots
of British R&R was American Delta
and early Chicago blues, I developed
an interest in playing guitar, and later
5-string banjo.
Ultimately, due to seeds planted by my maternal Uncle Chester,
an early fan of Bill Monroe and a
master of fiddle and mandolin, my
love of Bluegrass music erupted in
early 2000. I have since been learning
Scruggs style banjo and using the natural gift of a high tenor singing voice,
along with an ingrained sense of
harmony. I have participated in San
Diego area jams and several gigging
bands, currently, with the Vulcan Mt
Boys.
I served as a board member for
San Diego North County Bluegrass
and Folk Club for 6 years. I currently
serve as editor for the monthly newsletter. I am very active in the execution of Summergrass, the San Diego
bluegrass festival, as volunteer coordinator, advance ticket promotion
and sales, as well as being a co-founder of the Summergrass Street Team
volunteer effort which started this
year.
I am announcing my candidacy
for a seat on the 2020 CBA Board
representing San Diego and Southern California.
This past year at the Father’s
Day Festival 2019, performance participation from SoCal, especially San
Diego, was virtually non-existent. As
I observed Vern’s Stage, I saw there
were no musicians I recognized from
south of Bakersfield. It did not take
a lot of research to see that of the 17
Vern’s bands (FDF Vern’s web page),
15 were from north of LA, 2 were
from LA, but none were from south
of LA.
The fact that one-third of the
state of California is not represented on such an important platform as

FDF Vern’s Stage, means one of two
things, or maybe a combination of
both, are happening:
- The CBA has little influence in SoCal, and little value to San Diego BG
music lovers.
- Performance opportunity for SoCal
is not on the radar of the CBA organization.
In either case, a huge resource
for perpetuation of the music we love
is underused and underserved.
SoCal hosts the most traditional (CBA Articles of Incorporation)
Bluegrass festival in California (Summergrass) and there is a large contingent of SD musicians who annually
participate in Great 48, Father’s Day,
and other CBA sponsored events.
This participation comes at the cost
of a huge sacrifice in travel expenses as most of the CBA events are at
an extreme distance from Southern
California. I believe the cause of San
Diego under-representation is that
CBA does not place sufficient priority in fostering San Diego participation.
My agenda, if elected to the
board, will be to include and promote San Diego Bluegrass lovers
to the CBA board. The lack of geographic diversity needs to be rectified. I will lobby to provide CBA
resources to SoCal, and utilize the
immensely successful CBA Youth
education programs to correct the
wasteland of SoCal Bluegrass music
youth participation. This will grow a
love of Bluegrass via CBA participation in Southern California.
Bill Monroe, the Father of
Bluegrass music, is known for being
very socially inclusive, regardless of
race, class and personal preferences.
Among his many fans, or musicians
he employed, he did not have a history of bias or exclusion. He protected
“his music” as being uniquely built
around the 5 traditional stringed
instruments (mandolin, guitar, bass,
banjo, and fiddle). That protection of
the music he fused did not, however,
prevent him from being accepting
of musicians or people he associated
with. CBA should continue to promote that kind of social, racial, and
personal preference acceptance while
keeping the music true to Bill’s vision
and to the mission of the CBA Articles of Incorporation.
Thanks for your consideration.
Jim Henderson

VOTE
Mark Hogan

I have probably opened with
this thought before, but I have to
admit time sure flies. It doesn’t seem
that long ago that I was writing to you
all to garner your support for another term on the California Bluegrass
Association’s Board Of Directors. So
here I am again.
I am entering yet another phase
in my long tenure with the CBA. As
of the October board meeting I will
be rolling off the Talent Advisory
Group as my three year term comes
to a close. As of the July board meet-

ing I have assumed the job of Festival
Director for the Father’s Day Festival.
I am very excited about working on
the operations side of the festival production. I am committed to bringing
our customers the best possible festival experience. With the help of the
board and input from membership
we hope to make the necessary improvements to reach that goal.

Mark Hogan
The CBA Archive Project chugs
along. On the front burner for Dave
Nielsen and myself is putting the finishing touches on a video shot by Joe
Weed of a conversation/interview
with some of the founding members
of the CBA. Bob Brown continues
to digitally record all our festivals as
he has for more than 30 years.
The CBA had about 15 years
ago, tried to ramp up the presence
of old time music at the Father’s
Day Festival, where it had been on a
steady decline. It is clear that we can
do more to provide the kind of presentations and activities that appeal
to this segment of our membership.
It has also been my pleasure to have
facilitated a partnership between the
CBA and the California State Old
Time Fiddle Association to bring the
State Old Time Fiddle Championships to our spring camp out in Lodi.
I still have the energy and enthusiasm to continue to serve on the
CBA board. I hope you all will allow
me to do just that.
Thank you,
Mark Hogan
Member #346

power of teamwork, and I have tried
to share this with the Board.
One of the major roles of the
Board is managing the CBA budget. I think we have done a good
job over the past two years of keeping our budget just where it needs
to be—able to pay our bills and also
able to keep our events affordable
for our members and support our
programs. I pledge to do all I can do
to keep this going.
One of the great qualities of
the CBA is the volunteer nature of
the organization. Our key leaders
and coordinators are volunteers and
the vast majority of the workforce
supporting our events and programs
are volunteers. I think it is of vital
importance to maintain this. Over
the past couple years, we have run
into tough times keeping this going. A bright spot was our recent
Father’s Day Festival. With some
hard work from people like Deb
Livermore and Darby Brandli plus
others, we pulled off the 2019 Festival with every volunteer crew fully
manned. Hopefully, we can maintain this spirit into the future.
Another area that needs our
attention is better inclusion of our
Old Time Music fans and musicians
in the Father’s Day Festival. I am all
for finding ways to better support
this important segment of our association.
And finally, we need to continue to look for ways to attract new
and younger people to the music
that we love. Doing this without
compromising our traditions and
quality is not easy.
I am looking forward to another good year for the CBA.
		Chuck Hurd

VOTE
Chuck Hurd

I am Chuck Hurd, and I will be
running again for the CBA Board. I
have been on the Board for the past
two years, serving as Assistant to the
Chairman and as a member of the
Board Executive Committee for the
past year. For the past two Father’s
Day festivals, I have served as Coordinator of the Safety/Hospitality
Crew—a very consuming job with
one of the largest crews supporting
the Festival.
I have been proud to be a member of a Board of Directors that
works cooperatively and is able to
make timely decisions. My background as an Army officer and public school teacher/administrator
has given me an appreciation of the

Chuck Hurd

VOTE
Kara Kundert

Hi there, CBA! My name is
Kara Kundert, and I am running
for a second term on the California
Bluegrass Association Board of Directors.
In my first term on the Board,
I contributed to many projects
and events, including the fire relief
fundraiser, the brand-new CBA
Mercantile, the festival program,
and the membership survey performed at this year’s Father’s Day
Festival. My goal in my first term

was to learn as much as possible
about the mechanics of the organization, and from there to start
finding arenas for growth and revitalization.

Kara Kundert
		 Many of you may know
me from my occasional columns
in the Breakdown, or through my
work as the Executive Director of
Bluegrass Pride. But in my day job,
I raise funds for the iconic California Academy of Sciences. This professional experience has opened my
eyes to the ways the CBA differs
from industry standards, in both
positive and negative ways.
My experience in both the
worlds of bluegrass and nonprofit
development make me a fantastic
candidate to breathe new life into
the CBA’s fundraising and strategic
planning. I want to help build sustainable systems to keep the CBA
going through changing times –
helping us to grow into new environments. There is so much love for
bluegrass among people of all backgrounds – there is no reason for us
to be white-knuckling through our
budget every year, sacrificing valuable programs and ideas due to a
lack of resources. I want to see us
build a stable platform, taking our
love of American roots music and
putting it into professionalism and
plans. Our board and our volunteers do remarkable work, but we
need to come up with some longterm plans to ensure that those
folks don’t get burnt out as their
jobs grow bigger and bigger every
year.
I am so proud of the work I
have done on the board this past
year, and I am eager to continue.
I want to spend my next term on
the board helping to solidify these
foundations, creating the structures
that will help the CBA to thrive for
years to come. If you support these
goals, I would be honored to have
your vote. Thank you for your consideration!

VOTE
Continued on A-7
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VOTE
Steve Ladonga		

Hello to my CBA family. My
name is Steve Ladonga. I’m seeking
reelection to the board of directors
for the 2019 - 2020 year.
I am currently in my first term
on the CBA board and learning a
great deal about the activities involved in making this great organization operate smoothly and efficiently.
As part of my duties, I have
accepted the role of Electric Only
coordinator for next year’s Father’s
Day Bluegrass Festival. I will also be
acting as one of the assistant festival
directors.
Having recently relocated to
the Grass Valley area, I will be available to assist in many of the logistical issues that arise during festival
preparations
I am very proud to be a part
of this wonderful organization and
will strive to keep it a welcoming
place for all who wish to preserve
and enjoy Bluegrass, Old time and
traditional music.

the opportunity to build a sound
truck, and make audio recordings
of the CBA Father’s Day Festival
performances for around six years,
creating some important archives
of the music. But alas, my career
then somehow got in the way of my
banjo playing and radio work for a
few decades. I founded an engineering firm that was later acquired by
Sony. I worked for many years in the
broadcast technology and digital
cinema business, heading up teams
of software developers, marketing
and technical folks based in Silicon
Valley. I’m still involved, currently
working as a consultant to movie
studios and electronics firms on
next-gen digital imaging and sound
technology.
					

Pete Ludé

Steve Ladonga

VOTE
Pete Ludé			

This is my first time as a candidate for the CBA Board, so I’d like
to let you know a little about myself
and why I’m so passionate about
this great organization. My name
is Pete Ludé (it’s pronounced LooDAY) and I live with my wife, two
kids and our dog in San Francisco.
I’ve been a bluegrass fan for what
seems like forever. While studying
broadcast technology in college, I
started a weekly radio show called
Bay Area Bluegrass on KCSM FM91 in San Mateo, and went on to
produce and co-host the show for
12 years. It was a great experience
to expose new fans to Bluegrass music, and to work with the local community in supporting public radio,
including producing fundraising
concerts featuring Larry Sparks and
other touring bands. We also had

It wasn’t until my wife and I had kids
that we re-engaged with the CBA
and Bluegrass music, and it’s been a
wonderfully enriching experience.
My daughter, Helen, grew up in the
Kids on Bluegrass program, and has
gone on to be a very active participant in the CBA, on-stage and off.
This first-hand experience helped me
fully comprehend the phenomenal
potential of the CBA Youth Program, and I hope to now have the
chance to give back to the CBA, and
to help the organization grow and
thrive. I have a few skills that I think
could help within the CBA Board. In
addition to my engineering and digital media background, I have served
on the boards of eight non-profit and
professional associations over the
years, with annual budgets ranging
from less than $10,000 to over $40
million. This has included founding
three 501(c)3 non-profits and being
elected to the positions of President
and Chairman of two global industry
associations. I have had the opportunity to directly work on fundraising,
educational and infrastructure initiatives for these non-profit groups.
Within the CBA, I plan to start
by listening to our current board,
volunteers and members to fully
understand the current goals, priorities, perceptions and challenges.
Although there has been notable
progress within the CBA over the
last few years, more work is needed to
meet our potential. I look forward to
working with the board to move the
organization forward and will greatly
appreciate your vote for my candidacy to the CBA Board.

VOTE
Larry Phegley

Campaign season is upon us
and I would be honored to have
your support. I would like to make
a couple of points while I have the
floor.
First, I returned from the Great
48 to a very stressful personal event.
I have been very moved by the response of the Bluegrass community
coming to my support. It has made
a significant difference in my ability
to respond. Thank you.
Second, I wanted to be higher in the
number of votes I received last year.
I never believed I would tie for the
top vote getter with Dave Gooding.
It touched me more than I expected.
Thank you again!
There are four tasks I am involved in. I promote the Father’s
Day Bluegrass Festival in Japan,
Amy Warren and I co-promote the
Otter Opry in Monterey, Area Activities Vice President for the South
Bay and Membership Management
Coordinator.
Our busking group in Monterey raised money to buy an ad in the
Japanese Bluegrass periodical, The
Moonshiner, again this year. Unfortunately, I was not able to make
my annual trip to Japan to the Chiba Bluegrass Festival to promote the
festival but hopefully next year.
The Otter Opry hosted Laurie
Lewis and the Right Hands last November and Jeff Scroggins and Colorado in March. We have the Gilly
Girls coming on Sept 7, The Honey
Suckle Possums Nov 9 and the Evie
Ladin Band on Mar 27. Come and
support live music in Monterey
http://otteropry.com

year. The other urgent need we have
is for members to come volunteer.
Sooooo, VOTE and VOLUNTEER!!!!!! It just can’t happen
without volunteers.

VOTE
Geoff Sargent

Dear CBA Members, my name
is Geoff Sargent and I am running
for a tenth term on the California
Bluegrass Association Board of Directors.

Geoff Sargent
I am currently serving as the
Chair for the CBA Board of Directors and am on the Executive
Committee. Both of these positions
are rewarding but require work and
attention.
As always it has been a busy year
for the board. For those of you who
have not been to a board meeting,
we are a working board. While we
have super volunteers that organize
and manage our festival and events
like the Great 48, these events have
direct, and oftentimes close management and participation from the
board. Most of our board members
wear many hats (in addition to being a CBA director), like area VP,
festival director, assistant festival director, event producer, membership
coordinator, and on and on. All of
our board members have a job at the
festival working the gates, working
the stages, working the camping and

RVs. But as always, we have several
key volunteer positions to fill for
year-round projects and for the festival. We are fortunate to have some
awesome folks already filling some
of these positions, but we need to
entice more of you to step in. One
of the main jobs of the board, and
the chair, is to constantly recruit
volunteers to help and recruit new
board members. I sometimes wonder if our membership understands
that every one of our directors also
has other commitments and many
of us still have active, demanding careers. We have a large organization
with close to 2,800 members and it
is mostly run by volunteers. It is testimony to our passion for bluegrass
and old time music, and it is sometimes a little scary to realize how
much we rely on our volunteers.
Thanks to all of you.
We had a great 2019 festival
and music camps. Any event the
size and scope of our festival week,
which includes the festival itself,
music camp, youth academy, Kids
on Bluegrass, is a big deal. Since the
festival week is the major annual
fundraiser for the CBA, and allows
us to finance other events during the
year and help fund our educational and outreach programs, we have
to constantly think about how we
appeal to our members and participants. We always try to plan this
week with an eye towards providing
good music, good jamming, and
good fellowship. With that in mind,
we received our first grant from
the IBMA Foundation to bring in
Kaz Inaba, a Japanese professional bluegrass musician. Kaz played
the Saturday night Vern’s slot with
the Keith Little Band, and we got
to make a connection that I hope
will lead to building bridges with
the Japanese bluegrass community.
We would dearly love to have Japanese pickers, musicians, fans, and
students regularly attend the FDF
week. To help build those bridges,
and as part of our grant commitment, we are planning to offer a
scholarship for a Japanese musician
to attend our 2020 music camp. If
you are interested in helping out
with this project please get in touch
with me.
Continued on A-9

Larry Phegley
I support several jams in the
area. If you visit the otter opry
web site you can see the jams in the
Monterey area. When I can, I make
it up to the jam at the Morgan Hill
Grange.
As last year, the Membership
Management Coordinator job takes
up the majority of my time. It is a
LOT of work. Thank you to the volunteers in the membership booth at
the Father’s Day Festival. You were
all awesome. I just couldn’t get all
the required changes done in time
this year without your help.
I would love to be the top vote
getter again this year. But I want to
get more votes by getting those who
did not vote last year to vote this

Please select 11 candidates and vote for them on the
CBA Board of Directors Election. You may vote at CBA
events and at the CBA Fall Campout. It is there the election will be held in October.

Bluegrass Breakdown

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Greetings all. This will be my
last President’s Message. I retire at
the October Annual Membership
Meeting and someone else will be
selected by the Board to become
President.
I have been asked recently what
exactly a CBA President does. The
By-Laws define the role as the liaison between the Board of Directors
and the Membership. The President
is elected by the sitting Board at the
Annual Membership Meeting each
October. The President may or may
not be a Board Member. Each President in the past has defined that role
for himself/herself.

Very few members reach out
to the Board or the President. We
receive little in the way of guidance
from the membership. I act mainly as a “traffic director” and refer
enquiries on. Most of the four or
so emails I receive each month are
asking about deadlines or asking
for a volunteer’s contact info. Larry
Phegley (Board Member and Membership Coordinator) forwards all
enquiries he receives on renewal
forms to me and I respond and/or
refer to the appropriate person.
The President attends Board
Meetings and that is easier now
for many because of our By-Law

Darby Brandi has been one of the most important leaders
in the CBA’s history. Photo: Alan Bond

Darby Brandli, CBA President

change that allows a percentage of
the Board to attend “electronically.” After I spent a couple years as
President I then ran for the Board
because I wanted to be able to vote.
I defined my role as “membership development” and tried
numerous strategies to boost our
membership. A new President may
or may not follow this route. I also
developed and maintain the California Bluegrass Association and
CBA Youth Program Facebook pages. A new President may or may not
do this.
I finally settled on developing
future membership by establishing
a free standing “CBA Youth Program” and increasing the number
and kind of programs we offer to
families knowing that recruiting
families and supporting kids would
both develop a new generation of
fans, leaders, musicians and keep
the music alive. Val Cornejo has always served as the Budget Director/
Administrator for the CBA Youth
Program when we separated out the
funds for the CBA Youth Program
from the CBA General Funds.
The CBA had already developed and supported KOB under
Frank Solivan and the Lending
Library under Sharon and Steve
Elliott. Both those were already
successful programs but we needed
to expand our recreational program
at Father’s Day to support families
who were attending the festival.
Kathleen Rushing took over the direction of KidFest and her program
now serves a couple hundred small
children during the festival.
We developed the role of CBA
Youth Ambassador with Angelica
Grim Branum serving as our first
Youth Ambassador. The Youth Ambassadors generally serve a two year
term and help develop some of the
ideas we consider to reach out to
young people. The VolunTeens were
an outgrowth of that role and we

Call for Band Submissions: Vern’s Stage
The Vern’s Stage Committee is pleased to announce an open
call for bands for the 2020 CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley. There are a limited number of
slots available from Thursday, June
18 through Sunday, June 21. We expect to fill up to 18 slots of 35-minute sets.
The submission process
will be open from September 1 to
midnight, November 1, 2019. This
year’s process will be slightly different from past years: bands will submit directly via a web form rather
than by nomination of their CBA
Area VPs. However, VPs will be invited to endorse up to three bands
each from their areas. Be sure to
invite your Area VP to one of your
upcoming shows and impress them
with your chops! You can find the
list of CBA Area VPs at: <https://
www.cbaweb.org/About/AreaVPs>.

NOTE: To be eligible to play Vern’s
Stage, bands must:
(a) play bluegrass and/or old time
music;
(b) be California-based; and,
(c) be non-touring outside the state.
Also, if you have played
Vern’s in the last two years (2018,
2019), then you are not eligible to
play the stage again unless you’re a
youth band—bands with a majority of members under the age of 18
are eligible in consecutive years.
All submitting bands
should be prepared to send:
Three (3) recorded sample songs/
tunes from recent live performances (i.e., within the last year) in MP3
format, and optionally a recent live
video recording as a YouTube or
Dropbox (or similar) link.
In addition, you will need

October 2019

to submit the following:
(1) a band photo (jpeg formatted,
high-resolution/300dpi, approximately 3” wide); (2) a biography of
your band suitable for publication
in the festival program (between
200 to 400 words); (3) a list of
dates and locations of your band’s
most recent 4-6 gigs; and, (4) a
list of days/times that your band is
available during the festival.
To begin the submission
process, first make sure that you
have all of the required material
ready and then point your web
browser to the following link:
http://duber.com/verns/
We’re looking forward to
another great year of entertainment
on Vern’s Stage!

hope to develop the role more fully.
October is the month we start
our annual Youth Program fundraising drive. So far in 2019 we have
awarded about $8000 in scholarships and grants. We award scholarships to the Academy and the CBA
Music Camp. We issue “grants” to
our young musicians selected by the
IBMA to participate in the Kids
on Bluegrass Program in Raleigh.
We spent another $2000 or so to
pay our Youth Jam Leaders and our
Teaching Assistants. Some of our
VolunTeens (unpaid) receive community service credit in their High
Schools for volunteering.
Gary Mansperger added a donation section to our Tix.com program for on line ticket purchase.
Larry Phegley collects donations
with membership processing. We
have a donation site on the website.
Our largest donations come from
me begging you to support our programs. (I did a birthday Facebook
non-profit plea in May and raised
close to $2000) We kick off our
fundraising drive every October.
Just as we were beginning to pick up
steam in 2018 we switched gears to
run the GoFundMe for our members affected by the horrific fires.
This year is a catchup year.
The CBA Youth Program
counts on the public to support
what we do. We are NOT funded out of CBA General Funds, we
are self funded. We now have an
Annual Academy (newsflash: we
may produce a winter one as well).
Instrument Lending Librarian
Randy January found us a weather
controlled storage facility for our
shelved instruments that requires
rent. We spend about $2000 annually on insurance for our program.
We have an increasing number of
awesome Youth Bands that deserve
our support. We published the second edition of our Academy Songbook in 2019. We are beginning to

Darby Brandli
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more fully define and develop our
Mentorship Program. We want to
be able to give our young people the
knowledge and skills they need to be
CBA Leaders, Music Camp Faculty,
Professional Musicians. We see it as
our mission to support the younger
generation. We definitely see some
successes in this endeavor!!!
So….Please give generously. Donations can be made on line
www.cbaweb.org/Youth . Checks
can be sent to the CBA Youth Program, 2106 9th Ave, Oakland, CA
94606. I can take credit cards over
the phone. You can trust me with
your cash contributions as well.
Contribute when you renew your
memberships, when you purchase
your ticket to our events online.
I am retiring from the Presidency
but continuing to direct/coordinate
the CBA Youth Program at least
through 2020. You should take
pride in what we accomplish in this
organization. We can do more. We
need your ideas, possibly your grant
writing skills, your willingness to
volunteer. There is nothing more
rewarding than watching the kids
we support grow up. Some of the
musicians you watched in KOB and
the Academy are playing on stages
around the world. Some of those
kids are teaching/mentoring the
next generation. Some of them are
enrolling their kids in our programs.
Everything we are able to do as
a volunteer organization is because
you volunteered and/or donated.

Parkfield changes for 2020
festival
By Julio Boysenberry

This year, the Parkfield Bluegrass festival, in essence, sold out!
Consensus between the property owners and BMSCC has been
reached, and we must now limit
ticket sales to no more than 2019’s
total. At our last board meeting we
decided that we prefer to keep ticket pricing as-is, despite some rising
expenses, and certain infrastructure
upgrades that could be required in
the near future.
It was decided that, for the
2020 festival, early-bird ticket sales
will be expiring one month earlier
than previously, on March 8, 2020.
Please mark your calendar! As electrical hook-ups are scarce in the
boonies of Parkfield, all electrical
sites typically sell out in less than a
week; we strongly recommend that

you jump on early-bird admission
pricing upon youur return from the
January Great 48, You can find all
pertinent information on our website:
https://parkfieldbluegrass.
org/
We’ve got some terrific bands
already signed: Lonely Heartstring,
Bruce Molsky and Alison DeGroot,
and Lonesome Ace Stringband
among them, with many others to
be announced in coming weeks.
Lastly, we are in need of
able-bodied volunteers for set-up
and tear-down duties; other volunteer positions not so much. If
interested, please send an email to
BMSCC12@gmail.com and indicate that you care to be considered.
Our representative will be on contact with you.
That’s all for now! See you at
the Great 48 in Bakersfield!
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Minutes of the July 14, 2019 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
ASSOCIATION
Synopsis of the Minutes of the
July 14, 2019 Board Meeting
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Geoff Sargent called the
meeting to order at 10:12 am on
Sunday, July 14 at the home of Patrick Campbell in Bloomfield, CA.
ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
Bruce Campbell, Patrick
Campbell, Mark Hogan, Chuck
Hurd, Kara Kundert, Steve Ladonga, Larry Phegley, Geoffrey Sargent.
Brandon Godman joined at 10:35.
Board Members Absent: Dave
Gooding
Officers, Coordinators and Members Present:
Colleen Hogan. Valerie Cornejo participated via conference line.
SETTING OF THE AGENDA
The agenda was approved with
2 additions.
APPROVAL OF THE MAY
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
The minutes of the May 25,
2019 meeting were approved with
one change.
PERSONS DESIRING TO ADDRESS THE BOARD ON UNAGENDIZED ITEMS
None.
OLD BUSINESS
Budget Update:
Although not all bills are in, it
looks like the CBA will net a profit
from Father’s Day Festival, Music
Camp and Youth Academy. Even
with this profit, we will likely need
to tap into reserves by the end of the
year and need to keep focused on
ways to cut expenses and increase
revenues.
Fire Relief Disbursement Budget:
Almost 50% of the money
raised to help replace instruments
lost in the 2018 fires has been disbursed so far with a plan to disburse
the full amount by the end of the
year. The Treasurer was authorized
to move forward with donating the
excess of the original GoFundMe
goal to the Paradise Union School
District to support their music programs, as approved at the January
2019 meeting.
Special Edition Breakdown:
The Board consider the possibility of producing a special edition Bluegrass Breakdown/annual
report in time for Great 48. More
information and costs will be discussed at the next meeting.
Black Banjo Reclamation
Projection Update:
The Board discussed donating
3-5 banjos to this project but needs
more information This was tabled
to the next meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
Credits/Refunds for FDF tickets:
A few people have asked for

ticket refunds because they could
not attend the 2019 FDF. The policy is to issue credits for the next
festival. A credit for two tickets was
approved.
Date and place for August Board
meeting:
The August meeting is tentatively planned for 8/25 at the Lake
Sonoma Visitor Center during the
Old Time Campout but has not
been confirmed.
Selling raffle tickets at IBMA:
Instrument raffle tickets will be
sold at the CBA booth at IBMA.
A disclaimer will be posted at the
booth specifying that winners must
pay for shipping if the instruments
are shipped outside of Northern
California.
FDF Vendor Issues:
The suggestion to create a FDF
vendor survey was withdrawn after
getting more information from the
Vendor Coordinator.
Showcase bands at IBMA:
The Board approved AJ Lee
and Blue Summit for the CBA-sponsored luncheon at IBMA.
Time-sensitive FDF issues:
2020 Festival Appointments:
--Mark Hogan was appointed as
Festival Director for 2020.
--Steve Ladonga was appointed
as Assistant Director and Electric
Only Hookup Coordinator, taking
Mark’s place in that position.
--A second Assistant Director is
still to be determined. It is hoped
that current Assistant Director Tim
Edes will stay on one more year,
contingent upon him doing less of
the physical work and putting together a larger electrical team. The
CBA may need to hire a certified
electrician if we cannot recruit from
membership.
Charging for all electric/water
hookups:
The Board discussed options
for addressing the problem of free
camping/free electrical in specific
areas where people have been getting it free for years. Most of these
campers get to the festival grounds
long before Music Camp begins. We
will honor their tradition of camping together but ask them to pay as
others do in the full hookup and
electric-only hookup areas. This will
be resolve in time to give campers
plenty of notice for FDF 2020.

budget. This is a routine expense
that is approved each year.
REPORTS
Executive Committee Report:
The ExCom approved an
IBMA budget that includes the
Marriott Ballroom venue for the
showcase on Wednesday and
Thursday nights (2 days) and a convention booth Tuesday through
Saturday (5 days.) The CBA will
also participate as a luncheon sponsor.
Membership Report:
Membership was just under
2,800 as of the beginning of the
month. Historically, the highest
peak in membership is right after
the Father’s Day Festival.
Treasurer’s Report:
There were no questions on
the financial reports sent before the
meeting.

Youth Program Report:
No report.
Area Activities VP Reports:
Bruce Campbell (Contra Costa) –
Bruce reported that he is trying to
find a way to make the attendance
at the monthly jam in Lafayette
more consistent. It seems that either too many people show up or
too few.
Larry Phegley (South Bay/Monterey Bay) – Larry has been working with Otter Opry to schedule 3
upcoming shows: 9/7/19 – Gilly
Girls, 11/9/19 – Honeysuckle Possums, 3/27/20 – Evie Ladin.
Mark Hogan (North Bay) – Mark
reported that Patrick Campbell is
now the main organizer of the Sebastopol jam. They’ve moved the
location several times, but it is now
back at Hop Monk Tavern.

President’s Report:
Not present.
Chair’s Report:
--Maria Nadauld has resigned from
the position of social media coordinator for the FDF.
--Alicia Meiners has resigned from
the e-commerce position.
--Based on a request that was
brought to Geoff ’s attention, the
Board approved a policy to allow
candidates to submit electronic signatures on their petition to run for
the Board using DocuSign or a similar program.
CONFIRM TIME AND PLACE
FOR THE NEXT BOARD
MEETING
The date and location of the
August meeting is still to be confirmed.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 2:45 PM.

Minutes by Collen Hogan, CBA Secretary

Candidates for the CBA Board of
Directors 2019/2020
From page A-7

I continue to be amazed at the
amount of work and dedication
each CBA member contributes to
the CBA whether it is working on
the Board of Directors, Membership VP, Treasurer, Festival Director,
or Festival and Music Camp volunteers...you are all unpaid volunteers
and our organization is strong and
vibrant because of the Board and
our large network of CBA members
and volunteers. The health of the

CBA rests with our membership
and I will continue to help actively
recruit new members and remind
lapsed members to renew.
I am looking forward to the
prospect of remaining on the CBA
team, working on these and other goals, and helping solve future
issues that will impact the CBA. I
hope that my candidate statement
has given you an idea of what goes
on behind the scenes with our

CBA members can also receive the
Bluegrass Breakdown each month
in pdf form at our website:
californiabluegrass.net

Be a CBA member!!

Expanding Old Time presence at
the FDF:
The Board discussed suggestions from a festival attendee that
pertained to expanding the Old
Time presence at the FDF. They
agreed to turn this over to the Old
Time Coordinators to investigate
and consider different options.
Youth Program expenditure for
IBMA:
The Board approved stipends
to send seven CBA kids to IBMA
with funds from the Youth Program
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The Bluegrass Breakdown is made
possible by CBA members. Thank you!

board. In the coming year I hope
to help drive our project to attract
pickers and fans from the Japanese
community and begin to market
our FDF week to attract new fans.
I am deeply involved with planning
and management of our FDF week
and representing the CBA to other organizations in California and
elsewhere. Thanks for your consideration and I hope you will give me
your support and vote.

CBA CLASSIFIED ADS
LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN
HENDRICKS
of
Hendricks
Banjos,
the
California
Quickstep
and
formerly of the South Loomis
Quickstep. I teach all styles of
five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks.
All levels from rank beginner
to accomplished player who
may need additional direction
to take his or her playing to a
higher level. Private individual
lessons as well as teaching
your group to compliment each
other’s styles and abilities. I
teach at my own private studio
in the Sacramento Area. I also
teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I
make banjos, and I sometimes
buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments.
For further information or to
schedule lesson times, please
call 916-614-9145 or 530-6221953.
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CBA Father’s Day Festival full hook-up (FHU) lottery for 2019
By Craig Wilson
Obtaining FHU reservations
for our annual Grass Valley gala has
long posed a challenge. With only
some 38 such spaces (approximate)
available, and with a first-come/
first-served system determining
who gets reservations, anyone
who failed to call on the very day
reservations opened – some seven
months prior to the festival – stood
little chance of reserving a FHU
site. Starting with the 2008 festival
the CBA’s board moved to improve
the FHU reservation system. It adopted the below-outlined policy to
insure fairness and convenience in
awarding FHU reservations to future festival attendees.
In brief, this policy requires
every member wanting to reserve
a FHU space to first enter a qualifying lottery. To so enter, one need
only mail his/her name, address,
phone no. and CBA member number or submit that information via
e-mail to the FHU Lottery Coordinator by January 15, 2020 – no
multiple entries permitted. Those
who place sufficiently high in the
lottery to qualify for a reservation
must tender their FHU fee of $250
plus purchase or possession of
(comp eligible) at least one 4-day
festival pass to CBA by the date
given in the notification of lottery
results.
The remaining lottery entrants
will be placed, in order, on a waiting
list for notification whenever a reservation opens up. Anyone who might
want to reserve a FHU space next
June is strongly encouraged to read
through the CBA’s FHU lottery policy:
FATHER’S DAY FESTIVAL
FULL HOOK-UP (FHU) RESERVATION POLICY
1. Reservation Lottery System:
Reservations for FHU sites at
Father’s Day Festival (FDF) will
be determined strictly by lottery.
Lottery placement will govern
assignment of specific reservable
FHU sites (where requested by
reservation holders).
2. Determining Reservable FHU
Sites: By the December board
meeting of the year preceding
FDF, the Festival Director will
submit to CBA’s board the number of FHU sites to be made
available through lottery, along
with a list of FHU sites to be
preemptively reserved for entertainers and for specific festival
personnel.
3. Exemptions from Lottery:
(a) Every lifetime CBA member will
be exempt from the lottery process, and entitled to one FHU
reservation, so long as s/he (1)
requests a reservation before
December 15th of the year preceding FDF, and (2) complies
with deadline for payment of
FHU fees. (Note: some electrical hook-ups are available in the
handicapped camping sections
with some closer to the stage

area.)
(b) Any CBA member with disability requiring FHU amenities
will be exempt from the lottery
process, and is entitled to one
FHU reservation, so long as s/
he (1) provides his/her DMV
placard no. and requests a reservation before December 15th
of the year preceding FDF, and
(2) complies with deadline for
payment of FHU fees.
(c) The board may authorize additional exemptions for good
cause at any duly noticed board
meeting prior to January 1 of
each year.
4. Lottery Eligibility: Every CBA
member in good standing who
intends to buy a 4-day FDF
ticket (or who is the holder of
a 4-day volunteer comp FDF
ticket), and who will not have a
reservation through exemption,
is eligible to enter the FHU
reservation lottery. Each CBA
membership number is restricted to just one lottery entry. No
lottery entry may be transferred.
5. Reservations Non-Transferable:
No FHU reservation may be
transferred, whether obtained
through exemption or through
lottery. If a reservation holder
is compelled to cancel his/her
reservation, CBA will refund
the amount paid consistent
with existing refund policy, and
will offer that reservation to
the next person in order on the
FHU waiting list.
6. Lottery Procedure:
(a) Each participating CBA member will mail (or e-mail) his/
her entry, without payment of
any fee, to the FHU Lottery
Coordinator, beginning November 1 of the year preceding FDF. Each entry must list
entrant’s name, address, phone
no., and CBA no. Applications
by e-mail must be directed to:
cbahookups08@gmail.com to
insure processing. Should applications be directed to any other
private e-mail address, including the FHU Lottery coordinator’s, there is no guarantee they
can or will be entered into the
lottery process. Entries may be
in any legible format which includes all requisite information.
If confirmation of entry receipt
is desired, SASE must accompany mail entry; all e-mail entries will be confirmed by reply
e-mail.
(b) Entries will close January 15th –
entries postmarked after January
15th will be added to the bottom
of the waiting list, in order of
postmark dates.
(c) The FHU Lottery Coordinator will confirm eligibility of all
entries received. S/he will then
assign sequential numbers (beginning with 1) to each valid
entrant, and prepare confidential
listing of this data.
(d) Within three days following
close of entries, the FHU Lot-

tery Coordinator will telephone
or e-mail CBA Chair, Director of
Operations, and Festival Director to convey the number of valid entries received. These three
will thereupon select (by majority decision) a procedure for prioritizing each entrant’s number
by a wholly random method.
(e) When completed, the FHU Lottery Coordinator will then match
results with entrant’s names, to
compile a prioritized list for dissemination to concerned staff.
(f ) The FHU Lottery Coordinator
will convey the prioritized list
not later than January 30th to
Festival Director, and E-Commerce and Advance Ticket Coordinators.
Each coordinator
will retain this list through June
of the following year.
(g) The FHU Lottery Coordinator
will then notify all entrants of
their placement in the lottery,
that is, numerical position on either the reservation holders list,
or the waiting list.

(h) Notification of lottery results
will be made by post card to every entrant, unless s/he requests
otherwise. Notification to “winners” will include BOLD-FACE
UPPER-CASE advisory of deadlines for (a) payment of FHU
fees, and (b) for purchase of at
least one 4-day festival ticket, together with advisory that failure
to meet either deadline will cause
reservation to be forfeited [with
return of fees tendered, consistent with CBA’s refund policy].
(i) Deadline for payment of FHU
fees will be set at least 10 business
days after notification. Deadline
for reservation holders’ payment
of 4-day FDF ticket fees will be
set at least one month after the
FHU-fees deadline at Early Bird
ticket prices.
(j) Should any of the above-noted
intermediate deadlines be extended in conducting the lottery,
subsequent deadlines (e.g. for
payment of FHU fees and purchase of 4-day FDF tickets) will

likewise be extended.
(k) Any member desiring to appeal
lottery results must so notify
CBA’s board within 10 days of
receipt of notification of such
results. The board will decide
such appeal consistent with its
written procedures, and within
45 days, unless good cause exists
for continuance.
7. Policy Revision:
This policy,
adopted Sept. 2007, will be subject to board review after each
festival, whereat the board will
consider input from any interested CBA member. Revision of
this policy may be effected consistent with CBA’s by-laws.
Contact information:

Craig Wilson
FDF FHU Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
cbahookups08@gmail.com

Kathy Kallick Hey there folks – Here comes
the CBA Fall Campout
Band plays
the Folsom
ship meeting on Sunday morning.
All CBA members are invited to atdinner. The cost will be $10. tend. This is a great time to see how
Opry House ghetti
KOB will be selling water and soda the California Bluegrass Association
From Page A-1
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of traditional and contemporary
sensibilities, has great appeal everywhere. Kathy Kallick’s exceptional
career includes winning a Grammy
and two IBMA Awards, receiving
a Lifetime Membership from the
California Bluegrass Association,
and co-founding the internationally-acclaimed Good Ol’ Persons
band. With Kathy on guitar, Annie
Staninec on fiddle, Tom Bekeny on
mandolin, Greg Booth on banjo
and dobro, and Cary Black on bass,
the band has played together for
several years now, and their musical
camaraderie is really tight.
The Folsom Opry House is the
home of John & Loretta Hettinger,
113 Puffer Way, Folsom, CA 95630.
Your donation of $25 ($20 for CBA
members) all goes to the band and
includes Loretta’s famous pies for
refreshments. Seating is limited;
make your reservations at 916-9900719 or bluegrass@shaunv.com,
and mail John your check payable to
Kathy Kallick.

and we will have a dessert of some
kind!!!
The entertainment this year is still
being decided, but will be a fine
choice of musicians, as always....
Saturday night is also when we hold
our long-awaited Instrument Raffle
drawing. Instrument raffle tickets
will be available through the Saturday evening dinner. The proceeds
from this raffle goes to funding the
IBMA event.
We are cleaning out our mercantile stock and will be bringing
it to Lodi. We will have a slew of
“vintage” CBA items to be sold. The
prices will be Yard Sale Worthy! So
bring a shopping bag to fill.
The Fall Camp Out is when the
votes for CBA Board of Directors
are counted and the results announced. The new board will be introduced Saturday night.
There will be the Annual Member-

works. You are invited to ask questions or present topics of discussion.
It starts at 10am.
We will be doing the favorite
activity for some - the Book Exchange…bring a book / take a book,
or just take a book or 2 or 3......the
variety has been awesome in the last
few years.
As always, I am looking for
Volunteers to help with this event. I
need people at the gate to greet our
attendees and collect their funds. I
also need people to help set up, serve
and clean up dinner on Saturday
night. There is an incentive in exchange for your help, if you are interested, Please let me know!!! You can
contact me at Deblivermore@gmail.
com. Thanks so much - in advance!
And so I look forward to seeing
all of you in October and can’t wait
to jam, jam, jam. Big Ole Bluegrass
Hugs to All Y’all.

Letters? Comments!

mrvarner@ ix.netcom.com
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John Cohen, Champion of Old-Time Music, Is Dead at 87
By Bill Friskics-Warren
BluegrassToday.com

As a founder of the New Lost
City Ramblers and as a photographer, filmmaker and musicologist,
he devoted his life to the traditional
music of the rural South.
John Cohen, a founding member of the New Lost City Ramblers,
the New York-based string band at
the forefront of the old-time music
revival of the 1950s and ’60s, died
on Monday at his home in Putnam
Valley, N.Y. He was 87.
His son, Rufus, said the cause
was cancer.
Although best known as a
performer, Mr. Cohen was also an
accomplished photographer, filmmaker and musicologist. But virtually all his artistic pursuits were
centered on a single goal: revitalizing the traditional music of the rural American South and building a
movement around it.
Established in 1958, the Ramblers consisted of Mr. Cohen on
banjo, guitar and vocals; the folklorist Mike Seeger, also on vocals, as
well as fiddle and other instruments;
and Tom Paley, who left the trio in
1962, on banjo, guitar and vocals.
Together the three men introduced
a generation of young urbanites to
the work of Depression-era rural
performers like Dock Boggs, Elizabeth Cotten and Blind Alfred Reed.
(Tracy Schwarz, Mr. Paley’s replacement, played fiddle and guitar and
sang with the group from 1962 until
the early 1970s.)
The Ramblers influenced many
folk and rock artists who followed
in their wake, from Bob Dylan to
latter-day Americana acts like Old
Crow Medicine Show. The Grateful
Dead’s 1970 single “Uncle John’s
Band” is thought by many to be a
tribute to Mr. Cohen and the Ramblers, whose musical corpus was
arguably as rich a mother lode of
vernacular source material as Harry
Smith’s celebrated “Anthology of
American Folk Music.”
Unlike some of their contemporaries, the trio did not merely
imitate — or sanitize, as was the
case with groups like the Kingston
Trio — the unvarnished sounds
of their Appalachian forebears. By
mastering antediluvian musical syntax, the Ramblers accorded the oldtime string band canon great respect
while also equipping themselves to
reimagine it with their own exuberant stamp.
The folklorist Jon Pankake, in
the liner notes to “Where Do You
Come From? Where Do You Go?,”
a 2009 anthology of recordings by
the Ramblers and their influences,
characterized Mr. Cohen as “the
group’s William Blake, a visionary
role befitting his artist’s training and
talents.”
“In retrospect,” Mr. Pankake
continued, “he seemed most aware
of the evolving mission of the Ramblers, most aware that the group
was about something more than
entertaining, was carving out some
yet unknown place in history and
inspiring many of its audience to
become a new kind of musical community.”

Mr. Cohen made periodic field
trips south to locate and record those
of his Depression-era predecessors
who were still alive and, whenever
possible, bring them north to appear at folk festivals and on college
campuses. His engagement with traditional Southern culture likewise
extended to his photography, which
appeared in publications like Vanity Fair, Rolling Stone and The New
York Times, and is included in the
collections of the National Gallery
and the Metropolitan Museum of
Art.
Published in 2001, his book
“There Is No Eye” served as a repository of his 50 years of work as
a photographer. It included images
of subjects ranging from luminaries
like Bill Monroe and Woody Guthrie to lesser-known figures like the
banjo player Clarence Ashley.
Mr. Cohen was also a documentarian. His 1963 short “The
High Lonesome Sound” examined
the life and music of the Kentucky
singer and banjoist Roscoe Holcomb. Included among his more
than a dozen documentaries were
films depicting the traditional music
and mores of the Incas of Peru.
In contrast to some who introduce indigenous cultures to a
wider audience, Mr. Cohen did not
impose preconceived notions on
his subjects. He shunned the term
“folk” as a way of referring to native
music and traditions, characterizing
it, in a 2001 interview with the roots
music magazine No Depression, as
“an upper-class way of describing
what poorer classes do.”
John Cohen was born on Aug.
2, 1932, in Sunnyside, Queens, to
Israel Cohen, who owned a shoe
store, and Sonya (Shack) Cohen, a
homemaker. He grew up in suburban Great Neck, on Long Island.
His parents introduced him to folk
music when he was a child; in high
school, he listened to Woody Guthrie records and started playing the
guitar.
He earned a bachelor of fine
arts degree from Yale in 1955 and a
master of fine arts there in 1957. He
also helped organize hootenannies
on campus and began taking photographs of influential but, at the time,
unsung musicians like the folk-blues
singer the Rev. Gary Davis.
Mr. Cohen later photographed
the production of “Pull My Daisy,”
the 1959 film about the Beat Generation directed by Robert Frank and
Alfred Leslie, featuring Allen Ginsberg and Jack Kerouac.
In the late 1950s Mr. Cohen
photographed the comings and goings of the Abstract Expressionist
painters who frequented the Cedar
Bar in Greenwich Village. His book
“Young Bob,” published in 2003,
collected his photos of Bob Dylan’s
arrival on the Village folk scene in
the early 1960s.
In 1959, Mr. Cohen photographed Pete Seeger (far right), the
musicologist Alan Lomax (second
from right) and other musicians,
who were unidentified, rehearsing
for a Carnegie Hall folk concert.
CreditJohn Cohen
A number of Mr. Cohen’s pho-

tographs were
licensed
for
use in the Ken
Burns
documentary series
“Country Music,” currently
being shown
on PBS. Some
of them are also
included in Mr.
Cohen’s book
“Speed Bumps
on a Dirt Road:
When
Old
Time
Music
Met Bluegrass,”
published this
month.
Friends of Old
Time Music,
an
organization Mr. Cohen
founded with
the folklorists
Ralph Rinzler
and Izzy Young,
presented a series of concerts
in New York
showcasing oldtime musicians
from 1961 to
1965.
In 1965
Mr.
Cohen
married
Penelope Seeger,
the youngest
sibling of the
musical Seeger
family, which
also included
her
brother
Mike, Mr. Cohen’s bandmate
in the New Lost City Ramblers, and
their half brother Pete. She died in
1993. The Cohens’ daughter, Sonya Cohen Cramer, a singer, died in
2015. In addition to their son, Rufus, Mr. Cohen is survived by two
grandchildren and a brother, Michael.
Mr. Cohen left the Ramblers in
the early ’70s, having by then established a second career as a filmmaker and as professor of visual arts at
SUNY Purchase College, where he
taught photography and drawing
from 1972 to 1997. In 1973 he released the album “Home Grown,”
recorded with the Putnam String
County Band. (Around the same
time, his former bandmates Mike
Seeger and Mr. Schwarz began performing more contemporary country material with the Strange Creek
Singers, a band that also included
their fellow old-time musicians Hazel Dickens, Alice Gerrard and Lamar Grier.)
In 1978, Mr. Cohen reunited
with Mr. Seeger and Mr. Schwarz
for the Ramblers’ 20th anniversary
concert at Carnegie Hall. They reunited again for a 35th-anniversary
tour in 1993. (Mr. Seeger died in
2009, Tom Paley in 2017.) He also
released a solo album, “Stories the
Crow Told Me,” in 1999 and, more
recently, played with a latter-day
string band, the Down Hill Strugglers.
Mr. Cohen was an associate

The late John Cohen.

The New Lost City Ramblers in the 1960s. John Cohen (right) with the
New Lost City Ramblers: Mike Seeger and Tracy Schwarz. The group introduced a generation of young urbanites to the work of Depression-era
rural performers. Photo: Michael Ochs Archives/Getty Images
music producer, with T Bone Burnett, on the 2003 movie “Cold
Mountain,” set in the last days of
the Civil War. In 2005 he appeared
in “No Direction Home,” Martin
Scorsese’s PBS documentary about
Mr. Dylan.
A documentary about Mr. Cohen, “Play On, John: A Life in Music,” was shown on the Smithsonian
Network in 2009. His archive was
acquired by the Library of Congress
in 2011.
“When I started to pursue

music, it was a many-sided involvement,” Mr. Cohen wrote in the liner
notes to the CD that accompanied
his 2001 photo retrospective. “I
photographed it, performed it, presented it, recorded it and made films
about it.
“While some collectors of music were out looking for stars and
innovators,” he continued, “I was
seeking music that was still in direct
touch with its roots, and I only photographed things connected to my
search.”
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A Moment in Time at the
1982 Galax Fiddler’s Convention
by Wayne Erbsen
Just the other day my old
friend, Stefanie, was trying to
control the mess in her office and
found a long-treasured item that
she thought I might like – a program booklet for the Galax Fiddlers Convention for 1982. As she
handed it to me I said, “Wow! Just
what I needed.”
I really wasn’t joking. For a
music historian like me, this program booklet is a treasure trove
that paints a perfect picture of the
old-time music scene in the early 1980s. That’s because they include the names of everyone who
registered to sing, play and dance
that year. And what a year it was.
Included in the list of names are
legendary old-time musicians who
were in their 60s and 70s at that
time, as well as the new crop of
“revivalists,” who were the young
squirts who were taking the country by storm, bringing back the
great old tunes of yesteryear.
As I thumbed through the

1982 booklet, the first thing that
made my eyes pop out was the
sheer number of contestants. Here
are the numbers of people who registered to compete in each category.
(The number in parentheses is the
number of folks who competed in
2019). Old-time fiddle-172 (121);
clawhammer banjo-150 (104);
dobro- 29 (47); mandolin-101
(125); autoharp-26 (51), bluegrass
fiddle-82 (92); bluegrass banjo-21
(123); dulcimer-32 (65); guitar
242-(200); bluegrass bands-121
(127); old-Time bands-168 (77);
dance-135 (85); folk song-384
(156). That’s right, THREE
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY
FOUR.
In all honesty, not all of the
registered musicians and dancers
showed up to compete. In fact, it
has been suggested that some people registered just so their names
would appear in the booklet or so
they could get in for free. Some
people were said to have sent in
joke names, just to see who could
come up with the silliest name. But
even if a small fraction of the 384
registered folk song singers showed

By Wayne Erbsen
up and sing, that would still be remarkable.
In order to understand the importance of looking at the names in
the 1982 Galax booklet, you must
realize that the country was in the
midst of a revival of old-time music. It all started in the early 1970s
with a band called The Highwoods
Stringband. Their electrifying performances and driving rhythms
turned on thousands of music
fans to the glories of old-time music. It is safe to say that many of
their fans not only wanted to listen and dance to old-time music,
they wanted to play it. By the early 1980s, many of the people who
cut their teeth on the music of the
Highwoods Stringband were the
very ones who showed up to strut
their stuff on the stage of the Galax
Fiddlers Convention in 1982.
Allow me to share with you
the names of a select number of the
musicians in each category who,
one way or another, are noteworthy for being a part of the old-time
music scene in 1982. Essentially,
this is a “Who’s Who” of old-time
music in 1982.
Old-Time Fiddle
Judy Hyman, Thorton Spencer, Brad Leftwich, Whit Sizemore,
Rusty Neithammer, Jerry Correll,
Karen Collins, Benton Flippen, Bill
Hicks, Earnest East, Dave Sturgill,
Beverly Smith, Ralph Blizzard, Gil
Adams, Bruno Stephanini, Mike
Bryant, Rich Hartness, Joe Thrift,
Edd Michael, Mike Ramsey, Paul
Herling, Nancy Dols, Martin Fox,
Mac Traynham, Andy Williams,
George Ainley, Rick Palmer.

Kenny Baker and Joe Green wow a crowd at Galax. Photo:
Buck Peacock. Below: Hubert Caldwell.
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Clawhammer Banjo
Terri McMurray, Buck Perry,
Linda Higginbotham, Will Keys,
Randy Sheets, Enoch Rutherford,
Blanton Owen, Pete McClurkin,
Carlie Marion, Dwight Rogers,
Andy Cahan, Kate Brett, Rick
Abrams, Peco Watson, Brendan
Doyle, Carlos King, Gordy Hinners, Harold Hausenfluck, Mark
Adams, Harry Bickel, Jackie Spector, Raffaello Stefanini, Tom Mylet, Tom Riccio, Abe Horton, Brian DeMarcus, Kyle Creed, Judy
Chaudet, Mark Olitsky, Joe Burris,
Bobby Schmiel, Doug Dorscheng,
Laurie Fisher, Jeff Robbins, Laura
Boosinger, Paul Brown, Neal Carroll, Dick Tarrier, Hogie Siebert,
Barbara Swell, Chuck Levy, Michael Ginsburg, Forest McGuire,
Toni Williams, Marianne Kovatch.
Mandolin
Verlan Cliffon, James Lindsey,
Max Henderson, Alan Bibey, Brian
Schmiel, Dave Grant, Kelly Perdue, Kirk Randleman.
Bluegrass Banjo
Gena Britt, Wayne Hauser,
Wesley Easter, Eric Ellis, Roger
Sprung, Cullen Galyean, Bobby
Lundy, Don Bryant.
Guitar

Dale Poe, John Perry, Chester
McMillian, Robin Kessinger, Scotty East, Mac Snow, Wesley Golding, Steve Kilby, Gene Meade,
Jessee Lovell, Jim Greene, Mike
Resnick, Le Roy Savage, Doug
Rorrer, Wayne Seymour, Gerald
Anderson, Wayne Henderson,
Bobby Harrison, Jack Hinshelwood, Doug Dorschug, Wayne
Erbsen.
Bluegrass Bands
The “F” Holes, Border Mountain Boys, B.R. Boys, Country
Boys, Big Lick Pickers, Mountain
Ramblers, Grass Valley Boys, A
Touch of Grass, Grayson County
Cut-Ups, Roger Sprung, Hal Wylie and the Mass Grass, Southland,
Billy Hurt and His Wire Grass
Pickers, Rugby Gully Jumpers,
Foot Hill Boys, Back Country
Bluegrass.
Old Time Bands
Somebody’s Wallet, Tompkins County Horseflies, New River Ramblers, Uncle Waldo’s Free
Lunch, Nasty Brad and the Angel
Band, Shady Mountain Ramblers,
Fountain City Frog Stranglers,
Dry Hill Draggers, Another Boring Day in Paradise, Floating Pineapple String Band, Too Hot to
Cook, The Slugs, Virginia-Carolina Buddies, Cork Lickers, Grayson
Ridgerunners, Pizza Mormons,
Hen Cackle Sweet Serenaders,
Hurt Dog, Sorghum Syrup Soppers, The Nee Ningy Band, Camp
Creek Boys, Digital Worms, Slopjar Serenaders, Jumbo and the
Crocodiles, Swami Tommy and
the Round Peak Zen Boys, Foggy
Bottom Howdy-Doers, Grayson
County Jumper Cables, The Hypnotones, The Yard Apes, Newly
Evicted Expo City Ramblers, The
Bush League Sandpounders, Not
Quite There String Band, Dutch
Cove ‘Baccer Hoes, Stella Dora
and The Lady Fingers.
Folk Song
Neal Hellman, Dale Poe, Evelyn Farmer, Mike Fenton, Audine
Lineberry, Lenora Rose, Mark
Ross, Paul Suptin, Thurman Pugh,
Scotty East, Mac Snow, Pete Parrish, Wayne Goldin, Jessee Lovell,
Phil Jamison, Harold Hausenfluck,
Dale Morris, Drew Smith, Raffaello Stefanini, Tom Mylet, Bambi
Walsh, Roger Sprung, Howard
Wylie, Gene Meade, Alan Bibey,
Wayne Semour, Harry Jones, Laura Boosinger, Paul Brown, Cullen
Galyean, Bobby Harrison, Jack
Hinshelwood, Marianne Mylet,
David Schnaufer, Alen Freeman,
Wayne Erbsen, Dave Grant, Mac
Traynham, Jenny Traynham, Dick
Tarrier.
Several things jump out at
me as I look over this list of folks
who registered to perform at the
1982 Galax Fiddlers Convention.
First, each category contains a
healthy mixture of dyed-in-thewool regional musicians who grew
up with the music, and musicians

Wayne Erbsen
who were children of the revival of old-time music. Second, the
names of the bluegrass bands were
fairly straightforward or “normal,”
while the names of the old-time
bands border on outlandish or
outrageous. That’s because the first
known bluegrass band, Bill Monroe and His Blue Grass Boys was
fairly routine, while the old-time
bands who recorded in the 1920
were rather wacky (eg. The Skillet
Lickers, The Fruit Jar Drinkers, The
Bogtrotters, The Dismembered
Tennesseans, Ephraim Woodie &
the Henpecked Husbands, Seven
Foot Dilly and His Dill Pickles).
Following in the footsteps of oldtime bands from the ‘twenties
and ‘thirties, many contemporary
bands have had fun coming up with
their own wacky names, including Too Wet to Plow, The Wabash
Cannibals, Hickory Stump Marsh
Marmots, Three Stripped Gears,
Amish Power Company. Hoover
Uprights, Chester Drawers and the
Lowboys.
My fondest memory of the
Galax Fiddler’s Convention happened the year I wasn’t even there.
As was my custom, in about 1983
I preregistered to sing in the folk
song competition at Galax. As it
turned out, I wasn’t able to attend
that year, even though I was registered in the competition. That year,
a musician named Michael J. Cott,
cello player with the Plank Road
Stringband, showed up at the convention without having registered
in advance, which meant he wasn’t
permitted to compete. He found
out through my friend, Tina Liza
Jones, that I wasn’t there, so she
volunteered that he could use my
name to compete in folk song. I
heard later that he did a bang-up job
of singing “I’ve Been All Around
This World.” When it came time
to announce the winners on Saturday night, for 1st place folk song,
they called out the name “Wayne
Erbsen.” Michael Cott excitedly
ran up on stage to claim his prize.
The judge handing out the ribbons
and cash prizes knew me and said,
“You’re not Wayne Erbsen.” Michael admitted that he sang under
my name, so the man reluctantly
handed him an envelope with the
money plus a handsome blue ribbon. To this day, the name “Wayne
Erbsen” appears in the book of
Galax winners. When my friend,
Wayne Henderson, the famous luthier and guitar player, heard that
Michael J. Cott competed and won
using my name, he reportedly said,
“That ole Wayne Erbsen. He wins
when he’s not even there!”
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Kathy Barwick

Kathy Barwick, a native of Sacramento now living in Grass Valley,
has been widely hailed over the past
30 years as one of California’s most
versatile acoustic musicians, known
for her work in bluegrass, Americana, and traditional Irish music. An
award-winning multi-instrumentalist
who’s adept on guitar, banjo, dobro,
and bass (with a smidgen of mandolin), Barwick was a founding member of the All Girl Boys, a popular
all-women bluegrass quintet, and has
also worked with such bands as Nine8ths Irish and the Mike Justis Band,
as well as with Pete Siegfried in the
bluegrass band Mountain Laurel.
DB: Hi Kathy. Thanks for taking
the time to chat. You’ve been playing acoustic music in the California
scene for quite a while. Can you tell
us how you got started?
KB: I started with classical piano lessons in about 5th or 6th grade. Then
it was folk guitar in girl scout camp.
I mostly taught myself guitar, and a
few years later a friend had a banjo
at camp and taught me how to play
Cripple Creek. I came down from
the mountain that year determined
to learn how to play five-string banjo even though I hadn’t listened to
any bluegrass music. I found the
Scruggs instructional book inscrutable, so I ended up taking lessons
from Allen Hendricks, who got me
off to a good start.
DB:Who were some early influences?
KB: Well, Allen Hendricks of
course. I came up in bluegrass with a
good group of local musicians: John
Green, Greg Townsend, Stan Miller,
and Rudy Darling. Everyone was super supportive. Banjo-wise, I was a
real Alan Munde fan, and I still play
licks I learned from studying him.
Via John, Steve, and Greg, I was
exposed early on to the wonderful
playing of Clarence White, who,
along with Earl Scruggs, influences
my guitar playing to this day.
DB: What instruments do you
currently play and how did find
time to get proficient on all of
them?
KB: I play banjo, dobro, guitar and
bass, and dabble a little on mandolin. Banjo was my third instrument
but the first one I really learned
how to be a musician on. I focused
solely on that instrument for a good
five years. I was young, in my early
twenties, and had a lot of time to
practice! I did drop a lot of hobbies
around that time, and ever since
then I’ve devoted as much time as
I can to music. In terms of learning additional instruments, mostly
I adapted what I knew on the banjo to guitar and dobro. I’m pretty
much thinking “banjo” all the time.
DB: How did you start playing
with Pete Siegfried?
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KB: I met Pete when he was leading the Mountain Laurel Bluegrass
Band, based in Nevada County. I
was still living in Sacramento and
was getting together with their
guitarist, Ken Nilsson, for regular
“snooty guitar” jams. I was invited
to guest on Mountain Laurel’s first
album on the dobro. The All Girl
Boys was nearing the end of its run
when the Mountain Laurel fellows
invited me to join their band. Eventually Pete and I found ourselves
“the last ones standing,” and Pete
suggested keeping on as a duo. It’s
really been one of the best things for
me, musically. I must confess that I
didn’t see Pete’s vision at first, but he
was so right!

Dave Berry
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available. But it’s so necessary to develop that skill, so I keep hammering
away!
DB: Tell us about the music scene
up in Grass Valley?
KB: There’s a really great music community here in Nevada County. It’s
very eclectic, with a little bluegrass,
a lot of old-time, lots of singer-songwriters, and a lot of tribute stuff ! I
stick to folk/bluegrass, but it’s great
to see all the musicians coming together in different configurations.

DB: I saw you recently played in
Ireland. How did that go?
KB: We’ve done three tours in Ireland, and they’re always so much
fun! We do small venues and house
concerts. The people are just fantastic, and we love the country. And
they really like American music! In
fact, our last album was named after
a song written for Pete by Northern
Ireland’s fantastic singer/songwriter
Janet Henry.
DB: What other bands are you
active in?
KB: I play dobro and mandolin in
the Mike Justis Band. Mike writes
a lot of original material, and we
also cover artists such as John Prine,
Townes Van Zandt, and Kate Wolf.
The band plays a lot of blues, country blues, and country rock, and it’s
really fun. Steve McLean plays guitar, often electric, and he’s fantastic
and very fun to play with. He’s also
the engineer on the Barwick & Siegfried recordings. I’ve been playing
with Steve and Mike since the early
1980s!
DB: Do you compose much?
KB: I don’t do a lot of writing. There
are so many great tunes out there, it
just seems like a waste of effort to
write more, though I did write a tune
for one of my solo albums. It’s called
“The Cantara Loop,” and I got a real
vote of approval on it when John
Reischman, a really great writer of
tunes, told me he liked it and how
fun it is to play. That feels good! I also
wrote a banjo tune, “Braeburn,” after
being inspired by the great Tony Ellis.
He said, put your banjo in C tuning,
and you’ll write a song. So I did!

DB: You have performed a bit of
John Prine material. Do you do his
songs in duet style?
Scruggs stuff and traditional Irish
chord substitutions. All of the drop
D stuff I do is from what I learned
playing in Nine-8ths Irish, inspired
by John Doyle.
One big challenge in arranging
is to keep it interesting yet not so
over the top that it smacks you over
the head. I try to keep things under
the radar, yet almost every song we
do has something that’s just a little
different – as we find out when we
add a bass to our duet!
I like to emphasize the story line
in a song, which means arranging the
song to really feature the singing. I’m
fortunate to play with such a wonderful singer and story-teller in song,
Pete Siegfried. Our arrangements are
designed to emphasize the drama in
a song, and as I am “the band,” I’m
free to play interesting bass lines,
leave stuff out, and add stuff back in,
as the feel of the song indicates. It’s a
great joy for me to have this opportunity. I’m not a strong singer, and in
any case, being able to focus all of my

energy on backing Pete allows me to
really explore what rhythm guitar is
all about.
DB: Aren’t you an instructor at
camps? What are some techniques
to help students get past major difficulties?
KB: Oh yes, lots. Many of our tours
have been built around the teaching work I’ve done. And the music
camp opportunities have come to
me largely from my work as a regular columnist for Flatpicking Guitar
magazine. I’m currently scheduled
to teach flatpicking guitar at the
Walker Creek Music Camp in April
2020, and I’m hoping to add another camp or two to my schedule.
I do a little private teaching these
days, but mostly just as needed. I’m
a strong proponent of learning by
ear, so I generally encouraging folks
to develop that skill. I find that approach difficult to sell these days,
with all the tablature and such that’s

KB: Yes, it’s what we do. I like to arrange things with just enough of a
nod to the original, but bringing in
some of our ways as well.
DB: Duets harmonies typically
have more flexibility than threepart bluegrass harmonies. Do you
and Pete spend a lot of time working out the vocal stack or does it
just come naturally?
KB: I do most of the harmony singing. I really love the flexibility that
two voices have, but to my chagrin
I’m pretty stuck in a parallel harmony world, which is usually what
we end up with, with the occasional
suspension or flat 7th note. Someday
I’ll put more effort into it and try
to get some different sounds – 5ths,
unisons, 9ths. I’ve been inspired by
Keith Little’s thoughts on harmony singing, but it just doesn’t come
naturally to me, so it’s still a work in
progress.
Continued on A-17

DB: How do you go about reworking an existing song?
KB: Oh, that’s my favorite thing to
do! I do a lot of the arranging for
Barwick & Siegfried. Mostly I think
of Craig Long, who recorded and
helped produce both of my solo albums (as well as Nine-8ths Irish’s
second album). Craig’s strongest
and most consistent guidance was
“change it up.” I like to bring some
of my earlier influences into my guitar work as well, including lots of

CALIFORNIA MADE SINCE 1975
Makers of Deering, Goodtime, Vega, Tenbrooks
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The Goat Hill Girls: Live!
On Facebook
Song List: Banjo Picking Girl,
Grabtown, Rooster Bill, Spend
Another Day With Me, Black
Eyed Susie, Foggy Mountain
Special, You’re on My Bad Side
For Good, Rollin’ and Tumblin’, Wild Pig Chase, In Despair, Rosy Mirage, I’ve Been
All Around This World, Tamlin.
While the Goat Hill Girls
have only been a band for a few
years, many of the members of
the band are part of the popular Sidesaddle band in the Bay
Area. The instrumental cohesiveness that comes from playing
as a group for many years is one
of the driving forces in this band,
and several of the stand out songs
on this album are instrumentals.
Mandolin playing Kim Elking
wrote three of the songs, and her
crisp, precise playing propels the
band’s traditional sound. Her
“Rooster Bill” easily flows from
mandolin solo to answering passages from Sonia Shell’s banjo and
Lee Anne Welch’s fiddle. Adding
instrumental depth are Linda
Maki on guitar and Lisa Burns
on bass. Kim’s “Wild Pig Chase”
also has shifting passages that recall the style of Frank Wakefield.
Lee Ann’s fiddle easily shifts from
upper to lower registers in “Tamlin,” followed by Sonia’s banjo.
Sonia’s banjo is featured in “Foggy Mountain Special” from the
playing of Flatt and Scruggs, and
the opening song, “Banjo Pickin’
Girl” could easily have been written about her.
Guitarist Linda Maki is also a
talented songwriter, and her three
songs show a delightful perspective on life and love. Her “Spend
Another Day With Me” has a
bouncy, swing rhythm and her
“come hither” vocal has just the
right amount of sass and spit. The
ending of a relationship is examined in “You’re On My Bad Side
for Good,” with some delicious
turn of phrases. The Goat Hill
Girls performances were recorded
“live” so while you will enjoy their
live performances, this album will
make you an audience member
any time!
The Rose Valley Thorns
www.therosevalleythorns.com
Song List: Orchards and Factories, Broke Swing, There’s
An App For That, One Winged
Crow, Goin’ Steady Sense of
Time, Steel Strings, The Old
Home Place, Minor in Justice,
Eden, It Needs a Name, Old
Bones, Traveler’s Lament, How
Mountain Girls Can Love.
The Rose Valley Thorns are
based in Ojai, California but
their touring schedule has them
journeying all over the western
parts of the United States. Josh-

ua Bergmann writes the original
songs, sings lead vocals, and propels some fine mandolin chops
to lead the bouncy, bright sound
of the band. Joining him are his
brother Jared Bergmann on vocals and guitar, and Corey Highberg on bass and vocals. Though
the band has bluegrass influences,
touches of jazz, old-timey, and
swing rhythms flow through the
songs.
The band performs two bluegrass classics, “How Mountain
Girls Can Love” and “The Old
Home Place” with pulsing mandolin and guitar rhythms joined
by Mark Cassidy’s banjo. Their
rendition of Faron Young’s “Going Steady” has an old-time swing
flavor that matches the sentiment
of “she’s my baby, she’s going
steady with me.” “Steel Strings”
celebrates the influence of music
on Joshua whose “fingers work
through bones to metronome’s
connections.” Joshua’s personal
struggle with muscular dystrophy
is addressed in “Old Bones,” and
his uplifting command to “keep
on hauling stones and moving
mountains” is an inspiration and
reminder that we must do what
needs to be done.
The breakout song in the
set is “There’s an App for That,”
and the tongue-in-cheek fix everything song is a video on their
website. Kudos to the Rose Valley Thorns for a unique viewpoint
and musical presentation!
Michael Cleveland: Tall
Fiddler
Compass Record Group
www.compassrecords.com
Song List: Arkansas, High
Lonesome Sound, 20 Cent Cotton and 90 Cent Meat, Beauty
of My Dreams, 5 String Swing,
Old Time River Man, Tennessee Plates, Tall Fiddler, Tarnation, Son of a Ramblin’ Man,
Mountain Heartache, Me and
Helen, Lazy Katie.
Michael Cleveland’s success
as a musician can be measured by
his 11 wins as the IBMA Fiddle
Player of the Year, but his determination, poise, and perseverance
through the years makes him an
incredible person as well. Blind
since birth, Michael also has
some hearing loss issues, but once
you hear his incredible fluid and
flawless playing, all else become
side facts. As a child prodigy, Michael’s fiddle playing found him
playing all over his native Indiana
and he has played with Alison
Kraus, Dale Ann Bradley, J.D.
Crowe, and he started his own
band, Flamekeeper, in 2006.
Flamekeeper members are
Nathan Livers on mandolin, Tyler
Griffith on bass, Josh Richards on
lead vocals and guitar and Jasiah
Shrode on banjo. The band’s instrumental skills are showcased in
the opening song, “Arkansas,” and
Michael’s intense fiddle playing

leads the high spirited ensemble.
Del McCoury sings the lead on
his original song “Beauty of My
Dreams,” and Flamekeeper wraps
the song in joyous celebration.
Tommy Emmanuel adds his lead
guitar talents to his “Tall Fiddler,”
and Michael’s quickly played fiddle sequences add a fine flourish
above the guitar licks. Other
guest stars include Dan Tyminski, Jerry Douglas, and Sam Bush.
Bela Fleck and Michael weave a
tapestry of sound in “Tarnation”
with banjo and fiddle propelling
the song into Newgrass territory. Members of the Travelin’
McCourys add a bluegrass vibe
to Peter Rowan’s “High Lonesome Sound” and Ronnie’s lead
vocal channels Del’s voice. Tim
O’Brien channels John Hartford
in “Old Time River Man,” and
“20 Cent Cotton and 90 Cent
Meat” has Tim’s old timey vocal
and banjo with Michael’s swirling
fiddle accompaniment. John Hiatt’s “Tennesse Plates” is a bluesy
romp with Sam Bush’s lead vocal,
and rocking fiddle and drums.
With 13 top notch songs,
it’s hard to pick a favorite, but for
sure Michael Cleveland is a top
fiddler even if he’s not the tallest!
Jeff Scroggins &
Colorado: Over the Line
Patuxent Music
www.pxrec.com
Song List: Big Train, Piney River Girl, Curse the Ohio, Darcy
Farrow, Boardwalk, A Few Old
Memories, Over the Line, The
Future’s Not What It Used To
Be, Zig Zag, Hide Your Heart,
Ashes to Ashes, Headin’ West.
Jeff Scroggins grew up in
Oklahoma learning music from
his family, and learning banjo
from Alan Munde and James
McKinney. In 2008, he recorded a CD with his son Tristan on
mandolin and the two of them
have been performing with Greg
Blake on guitar and vocals, Ellie
Hakanson on fiddle and vocals
and Mark Schatz on bass. The
band is in fine form with this
newest release, and the song selection is sure to please listeners.
The opening song, “Big
Train,” has a pulsating energy with
banjo licks and fiddle leading the
way, followed by guitar and mandolin solos, all anchored by the
punchy rhythm of Mark Schatz’s
bass. Greg Blake’s warm vocals
caress the lyrics and take the listener to times past with the story
of “Darcy Farrow” or the landscape of the “Piney River Girl.” A
definite album highlight is Greg’s
solo vocal on Mickey Newberry’s
“The Future’s Not What I Used
to Be.” “Over the Line” is a new
song from Molly Tuttle and Steve
Poltz, and the upbeat rendition
is filled with harmony vocals and
carefully crafted instrumental solos. The instrumental prowess of
the band embellishes every song,

and is highlighted in Tristan’s
original “Boardwalk” and Jeff ’s
“Zig Zag.”
Ellie has a fine finesse with
the fiddle with resonant notes
flowing underlying the vocals.
She is also featured on three lead
vocals: the scathing “Curse the
Ohio,” Hazel Dickens’ nostalgic “A Few Old Memories,” and
an excellent old country classic
“Hide Your Heart.” Jeff ’s band
performed at Grass Valley this
year, and festival goers were delighted with their stellar show.
Colebrook Road:
On Time
www.ColebrookRoad.com
www.mountainfever.com
Song List: On Time, The Caged
Bird, Velvet, Boy in the Bubble, To Love Again, Farther on
Down the Line, Mabon, Cora
Leigh, Evening Rain, Better Off
Today.
It is not easy to transform a
song from one genre to another,
but Colebrook Road has taken
Paul Simon’s “Boy in the Bubble” and given the song a bluegrass banjo vibe and a rhythm
that makes you want to dance.
Not surprisingly, band members
have won contests for their instrumental skills: Wade Yankey
for mandolin, Mark Rast for
banjo and Joe McAnulty for fiddle. Complex and intertwining
instrumental riffs enhance close
vocal harmonies, and guitarist
and lead singer Jesse Eisenbise’s
original songs feature musings
on life, love and times past. “Farther on Down the Line” has banjo, mandolin and guitar breaks
with percussive rhythm echoing
the digging and drilling in a coal
mine. The title song, “On Time,”
has edgy fiddle leading a rhythmic blend of banjo, mandolin and
guitar with vocal harmonies in a
song that focuses on a sometimes
frantic lifestyle. Another album
highlight is “Caged Bird” with
its yearning for freedom and success.
Colebrook Road blends progressive instrumentation based
on bluegrass and original songs
and vocals from Jesse Eisenbise
to produce a distinctive and ear
catching blend.
Cleverlys: Blue
www.thecleverlys.com
Song List: Baby, Milkshake,
Girl in the Sky, Blue, She’s Not
There, Wait a Minute, Party
Rock Anthem, Irreplaceable,
What’s Up?, I’m Gonna Be, Oh
Death, The End of the Record.
Some new bands are easily
classified as traditional or progressive, but the Cleverleys have
a sound that is hard to classify or
believe. Their website presents
a biography that seems purely
tongue-in-cheek, with their or-
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igins in small town Arkansas,
and their alleged names are Dr.
Digger Cleverly, Ricky Lloyd
Cleverly, Sock Cleverly, DVD
Cleverly, and Cub Cleverly. Musicianship draped in parody, lyrics
lifted from other musicians, and
an overriding wink at the audience
still garners a nod of approval and
a desire to see the band in person.
“Wait a Minute,” the Herb Pederson hit song, is presented with
a beautiful harmony vocal, and
banjo and fiddle interlace a beautiful instrumental backdrop. Justin Bieber’s “Baby” is given a bluegrassy vibe with mandolin and
fiddle and a down home timbre.
“Blue,” the album title song, has
a bouncy beat propelled by banjo
and a melody that zings into your
brain and won’t let go. “Milkshake” has lyrics that confuse and
delight, “I could teach you, but I’d
have to charge.” “Girl in the Sky”
is an original that Digger claims
was written about his alien first
wife. The Zombies’ “She’s Not
There” is presented with full blast
banjo and fiddle, and a soaring
vocal that reaches Del McCoury
range.
Pop, rock, bluegrass fusion
with catch all comedy make this
band a stand up and notice blast!
Bryan Bowers Band:
Woodland Dream
www.pxrec.com
Song List: The Man Who Stole
the Water, Too Old To Die
Young, Pirates Night Out, Sitting on Top of the World, Patty Ann, Dem Deer, Cluck Ol’
Hen, Hey Boys, Parting Glass,
High on a Mountain, A Place in
the Heart, Woodland Dream,
Will You Love Me Tomorrow,
Gold Watch and Chain.
Since his discovery of the
autoharp in the 70s, Bryan Bowers has been hailed as the master
of the instrument and the direct
link to the music of the past. This
latest album unites Bryan with
Geoff Goodhue on mandolin
and guitar, and Donny Knicely
Continued on A-15
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on mandolin, guitar, and the trio
showcases songs in their unique
style. Bob Dylan’s “The Man
Who Stole the Water” opens the
album, and the trio’s closely coordinated vocal harmonies balance
the stark percussive instrumentation. The cappella “Too Old to
Die Young” has the cadence of a
church hymn, and the traditional
“Sitting on Top of the World” is
slower paced to allow the mandocello to ring out in accompaniment. As can be expected, the instrumentals are top notch: “Patty
Ann” has Bryan’s flowing melodic
notes on autoharp paired with
mandolin and mandocello, Bryan’s “Pirate’s Night Out” has an
enchanting melody, and “A Place
in the Heart” has an attractive lilt.
For fans of old-time music, this is
a gem of a collection.
Cane Mill Road: Gap to
Gap
www.pxrec.com
Song List: Bound to Ramble,
Gap to Gap, Rust, Hydraplant,
Good Love, Rock Salt and
Nails, So Long, Rohan, You
Can Take Me Home, Lose Myself, Testostertone, Little Sadie,
Here I Go, Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald.
Cane Mill Road hails from
North Carolina and Virginia, and their travels from their
hometowns of Deep Gap, North
Carolina to Rocky Gap, Virginia
inspired their “Gap to Gap” song
and gives a nod to the many traditional musicians like Doc Watson
who have lived in this area. The
band members are Liam Purcell
on mandolin, fiddle, dobro, and
vocals, Casey Lewis on guitar and
vocals, Eliot Smith on bass, and
Tray Wellington on banjo and
guitar. Liam and Casey wrote 11
of the 14 songs on the album, and
while they echo the main themes
of bluegrass music, the band’s instrumental settings are more progressive and noteworthy.
“Rohan” is Liam’s instrumental, and banjo and mandolin feature melodic instrumental breaks
and his “Testostertone” has a
more vibrant and upbeat tone.
More show the band’s instrumental prowess. Their version of
Gordon Lightfoot’s “Wreck of
the Edmund Fitzgerald” is slower
paced that the original and has an
appropriate dirge-like tone. Casey’s “Here I Go” has a hard-driving backdrop and jamming instrumental passages. “Gap to
Gap,” “Bound to Ramble,” and
“So Long” reflect on the band’s
traveling “the trails of where I”ve
been.” Album highlights are
“Rust” that reflects on the life of
a coal miner where dreams turn
to rust, and “You Can Take Me
Home” with the musing that it’s
“downhill after twenty.” Great

potential in this band’s original
songs and quality instrumentation.
CJ Lewandowski:
Ozark Mandolin
www.OzarkMandolin.com
Song List: Dub, Spring Valley
Blues, Little Dab of Ink, Big Ol’
Buckeye, Trouble in B, Basher’s Blues, Lucy’s Waltz, Ozark
Stomp, Sambo at Sinking
Creek, Tivis’ Hickory Stripes,
Flat Rock Hop, Ricochet, Mrs.
Marshall on Flat Branch.
CJ Lewandowski is the mandolin player for the Po’ Ramblin’
Boys, the 2018 IBMA Emerging artist of the Year traditional
bluegrass band from the Smoky
Mountains. CJ learned from
some of the best Ozark Mountain
mandolin players, and this album
is a tribute to his mentor Jim Orchard and features some of Jim’s
original songs as well as Jim’s classic Lloyd Loar mandolin. Joining
CJ are Jerome Brown on banjo,
Bobby Minner on guitar, Jaspar
Lorentzen on bass, Jason Barie on
fiddles and Josiah Shrode also on
banjo.
“Dub” was written in honor
of Dub Crouch, and the steady
pulse of the mandolin contrasts
with the sparkling banjo passages. Jim’s hometown of Ink,
Missouri is honored in “Spring
Valley Blues,” and “Little Dab
of Ink,” and the two songs have
strong lead mandolin breaks with
a crunchy tone that lets the Loar
sound shine. “Basher’s Blues” is
named after a community dog,
and the bounce beat mimics
Basher’s wanderings about town.
“Lucy’s Waltz” is a slow, gentle
song in honor of Jim’s wife, and
“Sambo at Sinkin’ Creek” takes
the name of Jim’s mandolin.
CJ Lewandowski has produced a classic moment in time
highlighting a mandolin style
that deserves to be remembered
and preserved.
Larry Sparks: New Moon
Over My Shoulder
www.larrysparks.com
Song List: Down in Union
County, I’m Really Leaving,
Henry Hill, Take Me Back to
West Virginia, New Highway,
I Was Wrong, Peacock Rag,
There’s a New Moon Over My
Shoulder, I Only Exist, Annie’s
Boy, Things Will Get Better,
Green Pastures in the Sky.
Larry Sparks has spent an
incredible fifty years as the leader
of the Lonesome Ramblers band,
and he proudly claims, “As always,
I keep my music and singing on
the old path and do it my way.”
Current band members are Jeff
Clair on mandolin, Evan Wilson
on mandolin and harmony vocals,
Ron Stewart on banjo, Michael
Feagan on fiddle and Matthew

Madden on bass. The band’s instrumental sequences are topnotch, and the interplay of banjo
and fiddle stand out in the instrumental “Peacock Rag.”
Larry Sparks has the uncanny ability to make a song his own
personal statement; his heartfelt
delivery puts an emotional connection to the lyrics, and the listener will believe that Larry has
really lived the song. “I’m Really
Leaving” blends the sorrow of departure, and the impact of warfare
on a soldier rings out in “Henry Hill” and “Annie’s Boy.” The
longing for home is part of “Take
Me Back to West Virginia,” and
the memories of a long ago love
is revisited in the classic “There’s
a New Moon Over My Shoulder.”
Larry’s strong guitar solo backs up
his reverent rendition of the gospel song “Green Pastures in the
Sky,” and this one song showcases
the great vocal and instrumental talents that have made Larry
Sparks a front runner in bluegrass
for over fifty years.
Rebekah Long: Here I Am
www.rebekahlong.com
Song List: Ain’t Life Sweet, The
Fightin’ Side of Me, Hairpin
Hattie, Here I Am, The Maple
Tree and Me, Unmitigated Gall,
He’s Never Coming Back, Somebody’s Knockin’, I Know This
Town, Nellie Mae, I Washed
My Hands in the Morning Dew,
Sweet Miss Dixie Deen, December.
Rebekah Long has been involved in the Nashville music
scene as a recording engineer,
designer, and as a member of the
Liberty Pike Band. She has also
worked with Donna Ulisse and
her husband Rick Stanley and the
duo join her on songwriting and
vocals on this new album.
Rebekah’s strong voice still
has nuances from her Georgia

childhood, and the joys of a country childhood are celebrated in
“Ain’t Life Sweet” with its images
of southern sermons and moonshine, clothes drying in the sun,
and front porch swings. Cheryl
Wheeler’s “I Know This Town”
follows the same theme and Rebekah makes the images come
alive. “Nellie Mae” is a salute to all
those who share their love, caring
and nurturing with others, and
that remembrance is also echoed
in the tribute to Dixie Hall,
“Sweet Miss Dixie Deen.” The
title song, “Here I Am,” powerfully defines a devotion to another and Rebekah’s powerful vocal
solo is enhanced with just a guitar accompaniment. Donna and
Rebekah collaborated on “He’s
Never Coming Back Again,” and
the sorrow of loss just shimmers
in the vocals. Also included are
Merle Haggard’s “Fightin’ Side of
Me” and Mel Tillis’ “Unmitigated
Gall,” and Rebekah gives both a bit
of a swagger and posturing. With
Jesse Brock, Justin Moses, Mike
Bub, Scott Vestal, and Dustin
Benson adding a strong bluegrass
instrumental backdrop, this debut
album is certainly a winner.
Scott Slay and the Rail
www.bonfirerecording.com
Song List: The Rail, Truth Came
Out, Devil’s Backbone, Green
Valley, Runaway Move, Moonshine Feel, Railroad Blues, Drink
It Up Men, Remember Her, Battle of Grapevine, Atlanta Blues,
Dog River, Rye Whiskey.
Scott Slay is a Denver-based
musician whose influences and
style cross bluegrass, folk, and
Americana genres. This album
of mostly original songs flows
through hope, departures, and
dreams and features many wellknown artists, but it is mostly
Scott and his guitar that are
front and center.
“Truth Came Out” is the

first featured video on YouTube,
and Scott’s winsome vocal flows
under the story line of a marriage falling apart. “The Rail” is
an upbeat invitation to journey
life together and “ride the rail,”
an interesting contrast to the
usual bluegrass departure on the
rails. “Runaway Move” is filled
with encounter images in the
city lights with the admonition
that “only one of us can stay”
with an upbeat pulse. “Dog River” is another looking for love
song, and the country courting
with fishing, swimming, and
building forts has a wistfulness
for times past. “Railroad Blues”
features some fine dobro lines
from Andy Hall, and Scott’s
voice has an easy grace that
matches the mood of the song.
The rousing “Drink It Up” has
nice allusions to the “grape and
the hop” and the instrumental
mandolin, banjo, and fiddle
swirl around in delicious tandem. Scott’s “Battle of Grapevine” examines the conflicting
thoughts of a soldier as he contemplates the battle cry to kill,
the fear and hate, and the possibility that the end is near.
With this debut album on
Bonfire Records, Scott shows
great potential as a vocalist,
songwriter and observer of the
world around him.
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Brad Paisley Signature Model

Santa Cruz Guitar Company proudly announces
the debut of the Brad Paisley Signature Model Guitar.
His decision to partner with a shop as small as Santa
Cruz Guitar Company came from his desire to be
associated with quality and responsibility above all
else. He wanted his name on a handmade instrument
that his fans and guitar aficionados alike could
trust. Richard Hoover worked closely with Paisley to
design a personalized, custom dreadnought based on
SCGC’s Pre-War Dreadnought Model. The Paisley
signature model (The B/PW) honors Paisley’s dedication
to the sustainability of treasured tone woods, built
with his preferred customizations for playability, tone
and look in mind. SCGC thanks Brad’s good friends at
Artisan Guitars, whose many years of coaching and
loving service made possible the introduction, designs
and ongoing goodwill to make it happen.

The Eagle II

The Eagle II banjo represents the latest in tone ring innovation
from the collaborative efforts of Greg Deering and Jens
Kruger. It features the ground breaking patented Twenty
Ten Tone Ring - a Deering original crafted unlike any other
traditional tone ring. Made of brass and producing a tone
with a very rich mid-range and good bass and treble
response, the most unique feature of the Eagle II banjo is
that it is suitable to both clawhammer and bluegrass, among
other styles.
Price: $2819.00

Kentucky KM-606 Standard F-model Mandolin

Stripped down to the essentials and ready to play, the
new KM-606 Standard F-model Mandolin is all about tone,
playability and value! Right out of the case, this professional
-quality mandolin has the look, feel and tone of an
instrument that’s been played for years, and all for a price
never before seen on a Kentucky of this caliber. The
beautiful satin aged brown finish, a comfortable neck with
medium frets and radius fingerboard, and select tonewoods are just a few of the elements that set this mandolin
apart from all the rest. Kentucky KM-606…America’s New
Favorite Mandolin!

Price: $5600.00

Louise

Large-diaphragm condenser microphone springsuspended in a pivoting slim stainless steel ring. Tuned
for live performance use, ideal for micing small acoustic
ensembles. The new classic bluegrass mic.
Louise has the clarity, gain, feedback resistance, and full,
natural frequency response to change the game when it
comes to live single-mic situations. She has a pleasing
high end with no harshness, and a sound that performers,
audiences, and engineers all describe as astonishingly
natural.
She can also bring that winning sound into the studio,
capturing vocals and acoustic instruments with straightforward clarity.
Price: $640.00

Shotwell Model

The fiddle outfit includes:
The Fiddle Mercantile “Shotwell” Model- a full
size fiddle, fully set up and adjusted by Brandon
Godman of The Fiddle Mercantile. It is a nice,
dark sounding fiddle featuring a beautiful onepiece back that would be very suitable for bluegrass or old-time fiddling.
- Carbon Fiber Bow -Hardshell Case
Price: $1500 Outfit Value
(Unused can be traded in by the winner towards any other
instrument and/or bow offered by The Fiddle Mercantile.)

Paul Beard Signature
Squareneck Resonator Guitar Deluxe

The PBS Deluxe has a striking curly maple body and
a hard rock square maple neck, all finished in a rich
tobacco sunburst. The fretboard is inlayed in the vintage
hearts & flowers motif. The Deluxe is equipped with the
famed Paul Beard “open” soundwell, resonator cone
and spider bridge. This combination produces the sweet
wood-and-metal tone that’s so ideal for Bluegrass steel
playing. Available as left-handed model.
Price: $1558.00 w/case

P-1

KM-606 Price: $1,195.00

Christopher Bass

100 Series Academy

1/2 size - student model

Get the best of both worlds with the durability of
laminated maple back and sides and the improved
acoustic response of solid carved spruce top. The A43
“hybrid” model features both! The laminated back and
sides are especially sturdy in school settings and drier
climates, while the carved spruce top gives players a
wider range of tone and expression.Comes with French
bow and bag
Price: bass outfit $2,480.00

CBA INSTRUMENT DRAWING ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fundraiser drawings
WHEN PURCHASING MULTIPLE TICKETS, PLEASE INDICATE
HOW MANY TICKETS YOU WANT FOR EACH INSTRUMENT
No. of Tickets Purchased
1 Ticket $5.00
6 Tickets $25.00

No. of Tickets
____ Christopher Bass
____ Kentucky KM-606 Mandolin
____ Louise Microphone
____ Paul Beard Resonator Guitar
____ Santa Cruz Guitar Co. - Brad Paisley Model
____ Shotwell Fiddle Outfit
____ The Eagle II Banjo

14 Tickets
$50.00 purchase tickets at the
You
can
21 TicketsCampout
$75.00
CBA
- October 14-20.
$100.00
The30 Tickets
drawing
will be held Saturday
night.
Come and pick up your new
Please
Print:
instrument!
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________ Email: ______________________________________________
Send this order form and check payable to the California Bluegrass Association
(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope by October 1, 2019 to:

Tickets, 524 Masonic Street, Martinez, CA 94553
Drawing to be held at the CBA Fall Campout in Lodi on Saturday, October 19, 2019.
Need not be present to win.
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Biography of a Tune

A handful of traditional American fiddle tunes that introduced
me to fiddling have histories that
go back to at least the 19th century.
Research has helped me learn more
about the tunes, people and events
that have shaped the music that today we call “traditional.”
I think of tune histories as
“biographies.” That is, they follow
a tune from its birth (when that’s
possible), include consideration of
its parents/antecedents, and then
follow its life up through contemporary times. Obviously, a tune isn’t a
sentient being, with its own feelings
and decision-making power. But following the life of a tune can be very
much like following that of a person.
Those of us who enjoy detective
work like to consider the people
who wrote, influenced the tune and
shaped its path. We study how the
tune has interacted with successive
generations, and look at how it has
found expressions in different times
and places. Let’s take an example.
Thoughts and Prayers
Fiddlers know Bob Wills’ classic “Maiden’s Prayer” as a medium
tempo shuffle, a two-step played by
every country band with a fiddler.
Wills recorded it in 1935, in the early days of his career, as western swing
music was becoming a standardized
genre that attracted the ears and
business minds of Columbia’s recording execs.
But “Maiden’s Prayer” was born
84 years earlier, in the mind and
hands of a young Polish piano virtuosa, Tekla Badarzewska. Writing and
playing in the piano style of 1850’s
Parisian salons, Badarzewska had
neither the training nor the compositional talent of Chopin. Consequently, her piece, a simple theme
with florid variations, appealed to
piano students and amateurs whose
tastes were sated by more mundane
music than Chopin’s. After modest success in Poland, the piece was
picked up by the Parisian weekly
“Revue et Gazette Musicale,” on
September 26, 1858. The floodgates
then opened, and the tune became a
favorite of amateur pianists all over
Europe, and soon the US. Shortly
after its publication in the US by
Oliver Ditson, a number of sequels
and “imposters” emerged as clearly
flattering attempts to take advantage
of the Maid-en’s fame.
The subject of our tune biography went to the new world and set
its heart aflutter.
Justin Time
In 1857, African-American guitar player/instructor/book writer
Justin Holland prepared a version of
“Maiden’s Prayer,” arranged for guitar and transposed from its original
key of Eb to A major. Unfortunately,
little is known about Holland or his
life in the nineteenth century. But in
Holland’s arrangement, the tune is
liberated from the parlor piano, simplified, and placed into a “people’s
key” on an instrument that connotes
a certain freedom and portability.

The subject of our tune biography has just moved to a new neighborhood and taken an important
step towards independence.
A few years later, song writer
and music educator John Stowell
Adams, working with tune smith T.
Bissell, put together a song, “Each
hour of Life, or A Maiden’s Prayer,”
which Oliver Ditson published in
1860. Bissell whittled Badarzewska’s
melody down to a single line that
non-professional singers could navigate, and placed the tune in the amateur-friendly key of D, help-ing to
ensure its adoption by an even wider
segment of the population. The pair
added a bridge in the relative minor,
so that the tune, minus Badarzewska’s tedious variations, could offer
singer and listener some variety
while fitting in with the emerging
model for a pop tune.
Our biography’s subject left
the sedate world of piano and guitar
parlor instrumentals, freed to take
part in multi-gender song parties.
Fake Book
Less than a decade later, in
1869, Elias Howe in Boston published the “Quadruple Musician’s
Omnibus,” a collection of popular
pieces much like today’s fake books
that musicians take to gigs. The Omnibus’s version of “Maiden’s Prayer”
is a melody in the key of D, clearly
the melody from the song that T.
Bissell and John S. Adams wrote,
“Each Hour of Life.” No harmony
is indi-cated, as is the case for much
of the music in the “Omnibus.” By
1869, the harmony from the 1860
Ditson publication must have been
well-known to many mid-nineteenth-century accompa-nists.
So our subject had become
well-known by amateur and professional musicians, and gigging musicians could play requests for it by
opening the Musician’s Omnibus.
Nine years after the “Omnibus”
publication, Thomas Edison began
recording audio. I haven’t found
any recordings of “Maiden’s Prayer”
from the nineteenth century, but
the Neapolitan Trio recorded it for
Victor in 1914 in Camden, New
Jersey. They actually played the song
that John S. Adams and T. Bissell
wrote more than fifty years before,
keeping to the violin-friendly key of
D while performing in a romantic
classical salon style on violin, harp
and flute. That Victor re-leased the
disk shows that sixty years after its
initial U.S. publication, the piece
was still well-known and would likely generate good sales.
The Maiden had won a recording contract.
A sarcastic bridge
In 1917, Victor recorded a humorous, sarcastic novelty tune that
played on the fame of Badar-zewska’s piece. “The Modern Maiden’s
Prayer,” by Tin Pan Alley stars James
F. Hanley (com-poser) and Ballard
MacDonald (lyricist), came from
a completely different cultural perspective than the Neapolitan Trio’s
stately and romantic “Maiden’s

ues of the early
twentieth century.
The
Maiden
turned around
to look at previous generations
through
the
curvy mirror of
a penny arcade,
showing the rebellious spirit of
a teenager.

Prayer” of three years earlier. Singer Eddie Cantor pokes fun at the
choices made by 20th century maidens, ridiculing their preoccu-pation
with worldly possessions and money, and reinforcing the belief that
to be happy, a maiden just needs a
good (and wealthy) man.
Where Badarzewska’s 1850’s
piece strove to elevate the listener to
a spiritual plateau, and the Neapolitan Quartet’s 1914 version sought
to evoke a reflective calm for the
listener, Eddie Can-tor used what
by 1917 was a relic of the Victorian
past to make fun of both the holdovers of 19th century culture and
the emerging material social val-

Porch Talk
From Page A-13

DB: What straight-up bluegrass
bands have you played in?
KB: In the 1980s I played in Wild
Rose with Dorothy Hawkinson, Tamara Phelan, Keith Little, Steve McLean, and with the Bluegrass Philharmonic with Dave Lucas, Steve
McLean, Robert Bowden, and Joe
Craven. Then I played with the All
Girl Boys with Mary Gibbons, Chris
Lewis, Debby Kaspari, Bethany
Raine, Carolyn Cirimele, and Sonia
Shell, followed by the Mountain Laurel Bluegrass Band with Ken Nilsson,
Paul Siese, Doug Bianchi, and Pete
Siegfried. All of these bands seemed
a bit progressive to me, but by today’s
standards they were pretty straightahead bluegrass! I also was fortunate
to sit in with the Good Ol’ Persons
on banjo and High Country on bass,
both wonderful experiences. I also
toured with Bill Grant and Delia Bell
one summer.
DB: What are your hobbies outside of music?
KB: For most of my music career, it

Bob ‘wills’ a
new tune
Eighteen years
later, Bob Wills
recorded his instrumental version of “Maiden’s Prayer.” It
is a honky-tonk
fiddle feature of
stunning simplicity and directness. Shorn
of Badarzewska’s
embel-lishments and bric-a-brac,
the melody rests comfortably in
the fiddle key of A, where Wills
easily exploits the country fiddle
ornaments of his day and delivers a
straightforward and adroit per-formance of a medium tempo honkytonk dance tune.
Wills re-purposed the tune
when he recorded it and played it at
dance clubs all over the south-west.
Within a decade, other country fiddlers had recognized the opportunities inherent in the simple structures
and melody that Wills used in his
1935 recording. Subsequent fiddlers and their bands added newer

Joe Weed

Joe Weed’s Studio Insider

chord progressions and more virtuosic fiddle licks, while keeping Wills’
basic form and melodic shape, and
a 20th-century showpiece emerged
from the ashes of Thekla Badarzewska’s “Maiden.”
Other tunes, such as Faded
Love, Cattle Call Waltz, and the
Westphalia Waltz, also have histo-ries that travel across the Atlantic
and span over a century. If you’d like
to learn about their re-markable stories in future articles, please send me
an email and let me know.
Copyright © 2019 by Joe Weed
Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, California. He has released
seven albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent artists and labels, and does scores for
film, TV and museums. One of Joe’s
productions with British guitar virtuoso Martin Simpson was heard in
“The Mayo Clinic,” a film by Ken
Burns, which premiered national-ly
on PBS in late 2018. Also in 2018,
Joe released “Two Steps West of the
Mississippi,” a col-lection of his original instrumental music based on
American fiddle roots. Reach Joe
by email at joe@joeweed.com, or by
visiting joeweed.com.

Interviews by Dave Berry
was work, music, and gardening. So I
guess gardening is the answer to this
question. Since I retired from my day
job, I find that my drive for digging in
the dirt has lessened…I think it was a
way to blow off steam from work! We
have a dog and two cats, and we enjoy
them so much! My husband Jon and
I do volunteer dog-walking at our local shelter as well.

prior to the main act. We’re pretty
dang excited, as we do lots of Prine
material and have even done some
“Prine nights” with Pete, Steve, Mike
and me.
And on November 2nd, I’ll be
playing dobro with Penny Harding
and Jeff Sears at Luna’s Café in Sacramento. This will be a fun and eclectic
night of music.

DB: Do you have any new recordings planned?

DB: Do you have anything else you
want to share?

KB: Pete and I have three duo albums out, and we have a lot of new
stuff we’d like to record. And I’ve
been planning for several years now
to record a guitar album of old-time
tunes and traditional Irish material.

KB: Folks interested in my specialty,
crosspicking guitar, can get my new
book at https://www.flatpick.com/
product_p/5925.htm
It includes all of the articles – 53 columns! –I wrote for Flatpicking Guitar magazine, half of which feature
crosspicking in one way or another.

DB: Do you have any upcoming
shows?
KB: Barwick & Siegfried is taking
a break from performing at the moment, but I have a few other things
coming up. The Mike Justis Band will
be “opening” for John Prine at the
Mondavi Center in Davis on October 4, which means we’ll be the local
band performing in the courtyard

DB: Thank you very much Kathy.
KB: It’s been my pleasure!
Links
www.barwickandsiegfried.net
www.kathybarwick.net
www.facebook.com/
barwickandsiegfri
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Seldom Scene
Continue Their
Familial Tradition:
But is Bluegrass a
Family?

A few months ago I ventured
into the new Cleverlys album with
mixed results. Yet, my reservations
are not ones expected from a bluegrass fan when they hear the Cleverly’s style of music. I actually felt
they had the abilities and responsibility to dive further into the material they were tackling. When the
timbres and dynamics are so drastically different than your desired
instrumentation, it is up to the musicians to make up that gap.
A Cleverlys predecessor which
does not need to face these same
puzzle pieces are the Seldom Scene.
Wisely and predictably given
their ages, their new cover album
‘Changes’ consists of folk songs
written by such greats at Gordon
Lightfoot, John Prine, and Townes
Van Zandt. While this detour into
the folk realm has always been in
play for this group of musicians, one
of the usual clan has not taken the
musical journey this time round.
Banjo player and stage comedian
Ben Eldridge unfortunately decided to pack it up and has since been
replaced. By whom you ask? I wish
I could give you a good answer, but
it’s merely Ron Stewart. From the
first roll on “Everybody’s Talkin’”,
most famous for its appearance
in the film Midnight Cowboy, it’s

clear that a banjo replacement will
not be a hinderance to this album’s
quality. Both Stewart’s weightless
fills on the intro track and his filthy,
groove-engrossed fiddle playing on
“Louise” make for a match in heaven when accompanied by Lou Reid’s voice.
While it’s always great to hear
from this superb set of musicians,
the album never seems to kick itself out of first gear. After the introductory track previously mentioned, the bpm of no track every
gets past “chunky”, which I would
assume to be a common issue when
deciding to cover folk songs from
the 60s and 70s. Aggravating those
material decisions is the fact that
several of these songs have been
performed in eerily similar ways
with similar ambitions by groups
in the last ten years. “Darcy Farrow” was covered on the new Jeff
Scroggins & Colorado album with
similar lyrics and arrangement; and
if that wasn’t enough, the concluding track “Sweet Baby James” has
been covered in countless genres
including by Terry Eldridge and
The Grascals.
Shameless covers of previous
hits seems like a good moment to
pivot to another new bluegrass release that needs to be discussed. On
Friday August 30th PBS premiered
a two hour bluegrass documentary
which is definitely not supposed to
be a substitute for the presumed
lack of recognition in the Ken

Marty Varner

Bluegrass BPM reviews by Marty Varner

Burns Country Music Documentary premiering on September
15th. To further this blatant, but
understandable compromise, the
whole documentary seemed like
a constant compromise of all the
things bluegrass has been and what
it can be. If I were to say what the
overarching problem of the whole
project was, it was that they told
Rosenberg’s story instead of the
Robert Cantwell story which I find
to be much more useable and nuanced. If one hasn’t read Bluegrass
Breakdown: The Making of the
Old Southern Sound by Robert
Cantwell, I would highly recommend it.
Leaning on Rosenberg does

not result in any lies or inaccuracies, but what it does is place the
whole story under a specific lens
that is disingenuous to what the
music is. Under the Rosenberg
story, while mentioning its commercial enterprises and backdrops,
it is perfectly content to romanticize the music’s origins with an
immaculate synthesis story. This
story, again, isn’t inaccurate, but
leaves a lot of the real nuts and
bolts out because they place bluegrass in a non-folk light. These nuts
and bolts? What about Ragtime
and Tin Pan Alley? What about
Minstrel music and stage comedy?
These aspects of Rosenberg’s story
are either largely ignored due to

their perceived roots in pop and
not in “ancient” folk music, or they
are grouped into the whole idea of
“putting on a show”.
So why tell this story? Because
it emphasizes family and togetherness over competition and dominance. It highlights the festival
jams and open-air meetings and
not the record disputes and the
knife fights. Bluegrass of course has
familial aspects, they couldn’t have
made an entire documentary without some semblances of truth, but
by focusing on specific aspects of
the story they turned it into a two
hour advertisement for the music
and not an accurate representation
of the music and way of life we all
appreciate warts and all. I realize
asking for a bluegrass documentary
to explain the music’s reservations
doesn’t seem like the most promising way to promote the music, but
people who learn to love and live
for the music accept it for its pros
and cons.

The French Connection by Allan French
Can You Hear Me Now?
Due to my unique hands, I
find smartphones are awkward
to hold, whereas a flip-phone is
perfectly sized and shaped.
I have had 4 or 5 cellphones
over a span of 20 years, and they all
have been “candy bar style” or flipphone models. I finally switched
to a smartphone in late August.
Certain experiences at FDF and
GOF played a role in pushing me
to do so. (By the way, THANK
YOU to everyone who participated
in GOF this year, including firsttime NCBS board members Dana
Frankel, Jesse Fichman, and AJ
Lee. It was an awesome festival!)
Home/work is the place to
call me or leave messages, unless I
am out of town. I detest answering
calls while I am driving, or
shopping, or spending an evening
out with friends; so I tend to leave
my cellphone turned off except
when I am actually making an
outbound call. Incoming calls go
directly to voicemail 99% of the
time.
However, in the past six
months or so, people have been
sending me more text messages,
or leaving me voicemail messages

more often. During both Father’s
Day Bluegrass Festival and Good
Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival,
quite a few times I had to send text
message replies using the alphabet
embedded in the numeric keys of
my flip-phone (key 2 for ABC, key
3 for DEF, etc.). What an absolute
nuisance that is!
At GOF, at least two people
showed off a “Pop Socket” attached
to their smart phones and I was “I
absolutely need one of those!” The
Pop Socket is a fold-out plastic
knob that mounts to the back of
the phone. It provides an easy way
to VERY SECURELY grip the
phone using as few as two fingers.
You don’t have to stretch your
hand around a wide-body phone
that’s housed inside an oversized
case.
I’m sure that cutting-edge,
trend-setting, tech-savvy young
readers already know about Pop
Sockets -- at GOF, I actually heard
one adult tell another “all the kids
have those.” -- but this topic is
intended for the rest of us. Not
only does the Pop Socket enable a
quick firm grip, but during picture
taking, it helps the user to aim
properly and stay steady.

Besides
the
telephone
enhancements, I wanted to have
a camera and a GPS built into
my mobile device. I go to lots of
house concerts. Every time, it
seems like I’m going on a twoweek backpacking trip, as I cram all
that stuff into my tiny fanny-pack.
Beyond those items, I usually
take a pad of paper, a pen, and
a small flashlight for navigating
dark neighborhoods, My new
phone has tools to do all of those
things! Having a calculator and
a stopwatch, too, plus Internet
access, that’s all icing on the cake!
I got my new camera-GPSnotepad-calculator-phone and its
Pop Socket only a week ago, so I
can’t say how I’ll feel about them
long-term, but so far I am thrilled.
Now I’ll have to attend the CBA
Fall Campout. I might not bring
an instrument, but I will definitely
bring my mobile device, so you
can text me and I can shoot you
(photographically).
Speaking of mobile devices
and jam sessions: Here’s an idea
for anyone who likes to read
sheet music or tablature. At FDF,
I observed several friends who
shared “traditional music” songs in

a very non-traditional way. Using
their iPads, they each took photos
of one jammer’s sheet music. No
need to make paper photocopies!
This enabled everyone to read
the same notation and sing the
same lyrics, and it allowed some
beginner-level folks to participate
even if they couldn’t audibly detect
the correct chord changes.
Music in the Schools
I ran across this article in June,
then ran across it again in August,
so I suppose I should share it.
Forbes magazine had an article
titled “High School Students
Do Better in Science, Math and
English if They Also Take Music
Lessons.” Look for the June 25
archives online. The web address is
too long to print here.
Music in the Brains
Here is an article which
piggybacks nicely onto the one by
Forbes. It is titled “Daily Music
Can Help Strengthen the Brains of
Very Premature Babies.” It appears
at Science Alert, at https://www.
sciencealert.com. Look for the
article published on June 2.
There are many other music-

Allan French

related articles in their archives. I
found 960 -- so grab a super-comfy
chair and prepare to read, read,
read!
Circling back to the topic of
cellphones: While reviewing the
baby article, I saw a link to “Before
You Blame Screen Time for Teen
Mental Health Issues, Read This.”
The article was posted on Sept
1st. It states that “Contrary to the
common belief that smartphones
and social media are damaging
adolescents’ mental health, we
don’t see much support for the
idea that time spent on phones and
online is associated with increased
risk for mental health problems.”
As a new smartphone owner,
that’s good news! Perhaps we’ll
meet up in Lodi!
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BAND DATES &
CONCERTS

10/1 AJ Lee & Blue Summit
at Phil’s Fish Market, Moss
Landing
10/1 Bean Creek at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
10/2 Whiskey Brothers at
Albatross Pub, Berkeley
10/2 AJ Lee & Blue Summit at
Sam’s BBQ, San Jose
10/3 AJ Lee & Blue Summt at
Testarossa Winery, Los Gatos
10/3 Blue & Lonesome Ed Neff
and friends at Willowbrook ale
house, Petaluma
10/3 Mill Creek Ramblers at
Mission Pizza, Fremont
10/3 The Goat Hill Girls at The
Summit House Beer Garden
and Grill, Los Gatos
10/4 Cimmaron Rose Band at
Mission Pizza, Fremont
10/4 Sierra Hull in concert at
World Records, Bakersfield
10/4 Della Mae w/Steve Martin &
Martin Short at The Mountain
Winery, Saratoga
10/5 Della Mae at Fantasy Springs
Resort Casino, Indio
10/5 Mill Creek Ramblers at
Mission Pizza, Fremont
10/7 The Punch Brothers at
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
10/7 Fog Holler at Amnesia, San
Francisco
10/8 Sidesaddle & Co at Sam’s
BBQ, San Jose
10/10 Blue & Lonesome Ed Neff
and friends at Willowbrook ale
house, Petaluma
10/10 Mill Creek Ramblers at
Mission Pizza, Fremont
10/10 Blue & Lonesome Ed Neff
and friends at Willowbrook ale
house, Petaluma
10/11 Stampede at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
10/11 Abbie Gardner & Eli West
at Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
10/12 Lula Wiles; Cahalen
Morrison at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
10/12 Highway One at Henry
Cowell Redwoods State Park,
Santa Cruz
10/12 Canyon Johnson at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
10/12 The Bearcat String Band
Duo at Cato’s Ale House,
Oakland
10/12 Harmony Grits at San
Gregorio Store, San Gregorio
10/14 The Bow Ties at Amnesia
Bar, San Francisco
10/15 Lula Wiles & Cahalen
Morrison at Freight & salvage,
Berkeley
10/16 Front Country at Women’s
Club, Chico
10/16 Whiskey Brothers at
Albatross Pub, Berkeley
10/17 Mill Creek Ramblers at
Mission Pizza, Fremont
10/17 Front Country at Moe’s
Alley, Santa Cruz
10/18 Kathy Kallick Band at
Folsom Opry House, Folsom
10/18 Front Country at Terrapin
Crossroads, San Rafael
10/18 Mill Creek Ramblers at
Mission Pizza, Fremont
10/19 Footprints at Mission Pizza,
Fremont

10/19 Kathy Kallick Band at Stow
Lake Boat house, San Francisco
10/19 Front Country at Palms
Playhouse, Winters
10/19 Wendy Burch Steel &
Redwood at The Back Room,
Berkeley
10/20 Kathy Kallick Band at
Sebastopol Community
Center, Sebastopol
10/20 Mountain Fire Bluegrass
Band at Cato’s Ale House,
Oakland
10/20 Palo Cedro-Western
Open practice at Palo Cedro
Community Hall, Palo Cedro
10/21 Windy Hill at Amnesia, San
Francisco
10/22 The Mighty Crows at Sam’s
BBQ, San Jose
10/23 Loganville at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
10/23 Robin & Linda Williams at
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
10/24 Mill Creek Ramblers at
Mission Pizza, Fremont
10/24 Western Open Fiddle
Championships at Red Bluff
Elks Lodge, Red Bluff
10/25 Stragglyrs at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
10/26 Goat Hill Girls at Los Gatos
Coffee Roasting Company, Los
Gatos
10/26 Beargrass Creek at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
10/28 The Earl Brothers at
Amnesia, San Francisco
10/29 Dark Hollow at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
10/31 Mill Creek Ramblers at
Mission Pizza, Fremont

11/11 The Bow Ties at Amnesia
Bar, San Francisco
11/12 Sidesaddle & Co at Sam’s
BBQ, San Jose
11/14 Blue & Lonesome Ed Neff
and friends at Willowbrook ale
house, Petaluma
11/14 Hot Buttered Rum at
Harlow’s, Sacramento
11/16 Footprints at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
11/17 Frank & Allie Lee, & Evie
Ladin Band at Back Room,
Berkeley
11/18 Windy Hill at Amnesia, San
Francisco
11/20 Whiskey Brothers at
Albatross Pub, Berkeley
11/22 Stragglyrs at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
11/23 The Goat Hill Girls at
Los Gatos Coffee Roasting
Company, Los Gatos
11/25 The Earl Brothers at
Amnesia, San Francisco
11/26 The Mighty Crows at Sam’s
BBQ, San Jose
11/27 Loganville at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
11/30 Beargrass Creek at Mission
Pizza, Fremont

November
11/1 Del McCoury Band at
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
11/1 Cheryl Wheeler at The Sofia,
Sacramento
11/1 Cimmaron Rose Band at
Mission Pizza, Fremont
11/4 Fog Holler at Amnesia, San
Francisco
11/5 Bean Creek at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
11/5 AJ Lee & Blue Summit
at Phil’s Fish Market, Moss
Landing
11/6 AJ Lee & Blue Summit at
Sam’s BBQ, San Jose
11/6 Whiskey Brothers at
Albatross Pub, Berkeley
11/7 The Goat Hill Girls at The
Summit House Beer Garden
and Grill, Los Gatos
11/7 Blue & Lonesome Ed Neff
and friends at Willowbrook ale
house, Petaluma
11/8 Stampede Mission Pizza,
Fremont
11/9 Canyon Johnson at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
11/9 The Bearcat String Band Duo
at Cato’s Ale House, Oakland
11/9 Harmony Grits at San
Gregorio Store, San Gregorio
11/9 Rodney Crowell at The
Foothills Event Center, Grass
Valley
11/9 Wendy Burch Steel &
Redwood at The Roxx on
Main, Martinez
11/9 Evie Ladin Band & Blue
Summit at Hopmonk Tavern,
Novato

MUSIC CAMPS/
WORKSHOPS/CLASS

FESTIVALS

Oct 4-6 Hardly Strictly bluegrass
Festival at Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco

CAMPOUTS

October 14-20 2019 CBA Fall
Campout, Lodi Festival Fair
grounds

Nov 1-4 Fall Walker Creek Music
Camp walkercreekmusiccamp.
org
Workshops and classes at the
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
thefreight.org for detailed
information 510-644-2020,
x122
6 week classes are taught year
round and nearly every day of
the week. Group classes
Sundays (1 pm): Bluegrass Slow
Jam w/ Richard Brandenburg
Workshops and classes at Gryphon
Stringed Instruments, Palo Alto
gryphonstrings.com 650-4932131
-Jack Tuttle’s group classesBeginning bluegrass jamming
for guitar, mandolin, banjo,
fiddle, etc. jackfiddle@gmail
650-248-4951.
Carol McComb-all levels acoustic
guitar, voice, harmony and
song writing. Greg VaughanBeginning and intermediate
Ukulele. Ed Johnson-Acoustic
blues
Mondays: Bluegrass Jam w/Sonia
Shell-the Woodshed at Keith
Holland Guitars, Los Gatos
Mon. & Tues. Classes w/Suzy
Thompson www.suzy@
ericandsuzy.com-Berkley near
Ashby & College
Tuesdays: Bernal jam Workshop
w/Richard Brandenburg, email
at richardericbrandenburg@
gmail.com SF

Wednesdays & Thursdays:
Bluegrass Jam, fingerboard
Fundamentals w/Avram Siegel
www.avram@avramsiegel.com
Berkeley
Sundays: 4:00-5:30 pm
Old Time String Band Music
Class-Lamorinda Music,
Lafayette harry.liedstrand@
gmail.com
Old Time Stringband Music Class
with Harry Liedstrand (fiddle),
David Brown (banjo), and
Cindy Liedstrand (guitar)
$140 advance sign up for all 6
classes. $30 drop in

Bluegrass Jam Classes: Beyond the
Basics Bill Evans
For all instrumentalists! New
classes at the Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
Bluegrass Jam Class: Beyond the
Basics, now offered in Tuesday
Night Level 1(6:30 to 7:45
p.m.) and Tuesday night Level
2 (8 to 9:15 p.m.) and Monday
Night Level 2 (7 to 8:15 p.m.)
sections in six consecutive
weeks of classes. Billevansbanjo.
com $140 for six 75 minute
classes.
Level 1 is perfect for those with
basic accompaniment skills on
their instruments but who have
never played with others.
Level 2 is for those who have some
experience playing with others
but are ready to take their
playing to the next level.

SQUARE & CONTRA
DANCES

4th Friday-Square Dance Alley
Cat Books-3036-24th st, San
Francisco
Bay Area Country Dance Society
contra and square dances:
1st/3rd/5th Wed.: Christ Church
Berkeley, 2138 Cedar, Berkeley
1st/3rd Sat. St. Paul’s Church,
43rd & Judah, SF
2nd/4th/5th Sat.: Palo Alto
United Methodist Church
3rd Sun. (September - June): First
Unitarian Church, San Jose
4th/5th Sun. (4-7 pm): BACDS
contra dance - Hill & Valley
Club, Hayward
www.bacds.org for schedule of
workshops and events
North Bay Country Dance Society
monthly contra dances:
1st Sun: Petaluma Woman’s Club
2nd Sat.: Marin Masonic Hall, San
Rafael
3rd Fri.: Monroe Hall, Santa Rosa
4th Sat.: Wischemann Hall,
Sebastopol
April 5-7 Epicenter (contra dnace
weekend) Sunday night dance
is open to the public Mill Valley
nbcds.org/epicenter
North Oakland Square Dance Niebyl-Proctor Marxist Library,
6501 Telegraph Ave. (near
Alcatraz), Oakland
1st Fri.: Squirrelly Stringband
with caller Jordan Ruyle
3rd Fri.: revolving cast of bands
and callers
2nd Fri.: Traditional Dancers of
Santa Cruz contra dance - Live
Oak Grange, SC

2nd Fri: Circle Left - First
Unitarian Church of Oakland
Monterey Country Dance
Community-1st and 3rd
Saturday, Doors-6:30
pm, orientation-6:40 pm
Dance 7-10 pm. Monterey
YMCA 600 el Estero.
Montereycontradance.org
Laura Frank-831-324-3663 See
web for prices
Sacramento Country Dance
Society Info-Laura
Leonelli, 916-549-7093
sactpcds/wordpress.com
1st and 3rd Sunday English,
Contra Dance Roseville, 1:30
orientation, dance 2-5 pm
Polish American Hall 327 Main
St. $10 adults, $5 under 18.
2nd and 4th Saturday Contra
Dance. 8-11 pm Coloma
Community Center, 4623 T St.
Sacramento
1st Sunday Winters 1:30
orientation dance from 2-5
pm The Palms Playhouse, $12
adults, $8 colledge students
with ID
Sonora Contra Dance-at the
Aronos Club in Sonora 3rd
Saturday of the month. 6:30 pm
potluck followed by dancing
at 7:30 Live String band and
callers, $7 donation. More
info at www.squaredancer8.
wordpress.com/

OPEN MICS

Angel’s Camp Song Posse Angels
Camp Saturdays from 6:008:30 pm. 1st Saturdays at
the Center for Creativity &
Community in San Andreas’
back Barn Gallery - 23 W.
St. Charles (Hwy 49) – All
Other Saturdays at Manzanita
Arts Emporium –1211 So.
Main in Angels Camp For
info (209) 736-0210 email
aeolianharpness@gmail.com
or: sandyrogers400@gmail.
com
Chico – Every Thursday open
mic at Has Beans, 501 Main
Street, Chico, CA, from 7pm
to 10pm. Singers, poets and
musicians welcome. Call 530894-3033 for information.
Chico – Every 2nd Sunday,
acoustic open mic, from 11am
to 2pm at Has Beans by the
Creek, 1078 Humboldt Drive
in Chico. Hosted by Rita Serra.
For more information, contact
Rita at serrarita55@gmail.com.
Please call first to confirm 530894-3033!
Columbia-Every Monday-St.
Charles Saloon from 6-9 pm
Concord-Bonafide 7-10 pm
925-698-1110 First and third
Monday
Folsom-Nicholson Music Co.
636 E. Bidwell St. 916-9830763 www.facebook.com/
NicholsonsMusiCafe Various
events, open mics, music
clubs and shows Wednesday
Acoustic open mic-6-9 pm
Groveland-Yosemite Lakes ResortTuesdays, acoustic night-Jean
Continued on A-20
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Butterfield-5 pm, Wednesdays
Open Mic at 6 pm until Labor
Day. See their music calendar
for bands and dates. www.
evergreenlodge.com
Livermore – First Friday of the
month 7-9 pm, Open Mic and
Pickup band at the Panama Bay
Coffee Co. , 1st and K Streets.
For info: jackejohnston@aol.
com
Mariposa – Open Mic at the
Hideout Saloon at 5031 State
Highway 140 #F in Mariposa
Thursdays, 8:00 pm.
Martinez – 4th WednesdayArmando’s, (Fifth Wednesday
in May, the 31st) 707 Marina
Vista Martinez, CA 94553.
Hosted by Bruce Campbell
and Red Rick Horlick from
7 to 10 p.m., with sign up at
6:30 p.m. The house band, led
by Bruce Campbell, will be
there to back up any pickers
and singers. Are you a bluegrass
musician that hasn’t hit the
big time yet? Then, come on
down to Armando’s and get
on stage with some of the
hottest bluegrass players in the
Bay Area. Are you a bluegrass
fan? 3 hours of music for $3!
For more information, call
925-228-6985 or visit www.
armandosmartinez.com.
Modesto – The 4th Monday of the
month at the Boardroom, 1528
J St. Modesto
Sonora – Open Mic at Sonora
Joe’s 2nd and 4th Thursday
7-9:00 pm at 140 Washington
St. in Sonora.
Twain Harte – Open Mic & Jam
Night at the Eagle Tavern
(Eprosan House), 22930 Twain
Harte Drive in Twain Harte
Wednesday at 9:00 pm
Woodbridge – Woodbridge Guild
Hall, 1074 E Academy St in
Woodbridge, 4th Wednesday
of every month is a Starry
Night Open Mic Showcase
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Hostess
Donna Christensen; Host Tim
Christensen. (An acoustic open
mic welcoming a variety of
music including bluegrass, folk,
country, pop, and gospel.)

REGULAR GIGS

Albany Taproom, High Country
on the 4th Wednesday, 745 San
Pablo Ave, Albany
Albatross Pub, Whiskey Brothers
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocks
north of University Ave, Berkeley
Amnesia every Monday, 853
Valencia St, between 19th and
20th, San Francisco. For more
information, call 415-970-0012 or
visit http://amnesiathebar.com
1st Monday: various Old Time
music
2nd Monday: Bowties
3rd Monday: Windy Hill/
Handsome Ladies Jam
4th Monday: The Earl Brothers
Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco. For
more information, call JimBo

Trout at 415-648-1047 or email
jimbotrout@gmail.com or visit
http://www.atlascafe.net. Last
Thursday of the month-Old
Time and Bluegrass
Every Saturday: Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod-Ragtime
Cody’s Viva Cantina Every
Monday The Brombies –
Windsor Live Music 7:30PM,
, 900 Riverside Dr., Burbank,
CA 91506, 818-515-4444, Jo
Ellen Doering 323-874-0213
brombies@aol.com
Catos Ale House, 3891 Piedmont
Ave in Oakland, traditional
bluegrass played by Mountain
Fire
Band every 3rd Sunday at
5:30 p.m. and The Bearcat
Stringband every 2nd Saturday
at 1 p.m., for more information
check their website at www.
mountainfireband.com or visit
http://www.catosalehouse.com.
Hideout Saloon, 5031 State
Highway 140 #F in Mariposa,
Tim Hagar and Friends play on
Sundays from 7 to 10 p.m., jazz
and blues.
Lucky Horseshoe, 453 Cortland
Ave. San Francisco, The Bernal
Hillbillies play on the 4th
Sunday of every month. 8-10
pm. https://www.facebook.
com/bernalhillbillies/
ME-N-ED’S PIZZA PARLOR
BLUEGRASS CONCERTS
Every Saturday 6:30PM –
10:30PM Me N Eds Pizza
Parlor 4115 Paramount Blvd.,
Lakewood, CA 90712 562421-8908
Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572
Washington Blvd., Fremont,
CA Washington Blvd Exit off
680 between 680 and Paseo
Padre Parkway, Fremont – Mill
Creek Ramblers play every
Thursday. Bluegrass also on
Friday and Saturday. For more
information, call Phil Willis at
510-651-6858/510-574-1880
or email info@missionpizza.
com or visit http://www.
missionpizza.com.
Modesto Veterans CenterModesto Bonnie and the Boys
Out Back Band-Every Thursday
10 am to 1:30 pm Classic
Country Dance for seniors and
pre-seniors. Lunch available.
Fund raiser for Veterans
foundation of Stanislaus
County
Pacifica Moose Lodge every 4th
Friday: The Dim Lights at
776 Bradford Way, 94044,
Pacifica, from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Great, cheap food & drinks.
All ages welcome! For more
information, call Vicki Frankel
at 650 740-0181 or email vicki.
frankel@gmail.com.
Rock House Deli-Livermore-Every
3rd Wednesday night-Stoney
Ridge Bluegrass Band, 7-9 pm
Rough & Ready Grange Hall every
Sunday: The Fruit Jar Pickers,
Rough & Ready Highway
about five miles west of Grass
Valley in Rough & Ready:
For more information, call
530-272-4320 or visit www.

roughandreadychamber.com.
Sam’s BBQ every Tuesday &
4th Wednesday, 1110 S
Bascom Ave, San Jose: For
more information email sam@
samsbbq.com or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com.
1st Tuesday: Bean Creek, 2nd
Tuesday: Sidesaddle, 3rd
Tuesday: Wildcat Mountain
Ramblers,
4th Tuesday: The Mighty Crows
4th Wednesday: Loganville 5th
Tuesday: Dark Hollow
San Gregorio General Store,
Highway 84 and Stage Road,
San Gregorio: For more
info,call or visit http://www.
sangregoriostore.com/. 3rd
Saturday: Montara Mountain
Boys 11 am – 1 pm
3rd Sunday: Circle R Boys 2-5 pm
2nd Saturday Art Walk…every
second Saturday of the month,
there is an Art Walk in Sonora.
Businesses and art galleries
remain open from 5-8:00 pm.
Many of the locations have
live entertainment so come on
down and hangout. Info http://
www.2ndsaturdayartnight.org
The Liberty Café; Karen Celia
Heil, many times with a guest,
plays Old-Time songs and
tunes, one
Friday per month at The Liberty
Cafe, 410 Cortland Ave,
downtown Bernal Heights, San
Francisco.
Exact Friday to be announced
on oldtimesf. Located in
the cottage behind the main
restaurant, 7:00
to 9:00 PM; full Cafe menu
available. 410 Cortland Ave. SF,
CA 94110 | 415.695.8777
http://www.thelibertycafe.com
Willowbrook Ale House Thursday,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N,
Petaluma gig. Usually it is
Blue & Lonesome personnel,
Bloomfield Bluegrass or David
Theissen For more information
, call Ed Neff at 707-778-8175
or email ed@edneff.com
or visit www.edneff.com. For
more information, call (707)
775-4232

SLOW JAMS

10/6 Freight & Salvage Sunday
slow jam at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
10/13 Columbia Old Time
Slow Jam at Columbia First
Presbyterian Church, Columbia
10/13 Freight & Salvage Sunday
slow jam at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
10/15 Beginning Bluegrass JamNicholson’s at Nicholson’s
MusiCafe, Folsom
10/16 Chico Bluegrass and Old
Time Slow Jam-Blue Oak
Charter School
10/20 Freight & Salvage Sunday
slow jam at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
10/27 Freight & Salvage Sunday
slow jam at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley

JAM SESSIONS

Jam sessions come and go
frequently, please attempt to
confirm the session before traveling
any distance. Venue and time
changes are common.
Every
effort is made to stay current, but
it’s not always possible. Please
contact Mikki Feeney at mikfid@
gmail.com about any changes or
corrections. Thanks!
Sunday
Altadena - Coffee Gallery
Backstage, 2029 North Lake
Blvd. For more information,
call David Naiditch at 626-7942424 or email davidnaiditch@
charter.net or visit http://www.
coffeegallery.com.
Arroyo Grande--First Sunday of
every month at the Nipomo
Community Presbyterian
Church, 1235 N Thompson
Rd at Los Berros Rd, just east
of the Rt. 101 exit in Nipomo
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. In the
Community Room, comfy
chairs available, bring music
stand and music. For more
information call or text Yael
Gott, 805-450-7571
Berkeley – Every Sunday at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 2020 Addison
Street Berkeley 94702
from 1 to 4 p.m., slow jam
session. For details, call
Richard Brandenburg at
510-559-0938 or email
richardericbrandenburg@
gmail.com or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage.org.
Berkeley-Second Sunday 4 pm
Shred Session w/Chris Miller at
the Starry Plough
Burbank-1st Sunday Viva Cantina
Old Time Jam 11 am to 2 pm
900 Riverside Drive Burbank.
Hosted by Steve Lewis
Castro Valley – First Sunday of
every month at Cafe 4 Coffee
Shop at 3 Crosses Church,
20600 John Drive in Castro
Valley from 4 to 6 p.m., mostly
Gospel Bluegrass Jam. For
more information, call Rich &
Debra Ferguson at 510-2197752.
Castro Valley – Fourth Sunday
(1:30 p.m.) United Methodist
Church of Castro Valley, 19806
Wisteria St. California Old
Time Fiddlers Association.
For more information email
http://www.csotfa9.org.
Columbia-Second SundayOld Time Slow Jam First
Presbyterian Church-Rob at
rocknharp@gmail.com
Cotati - Redwood Cafe`, 8240
Old Redwood Highway.
For more information email
knccarney@yahoo.com or
jdfiddler@yahoo.com or visit
http://www.redwoodcafecotati.
com/.
Grass Valley—2nd Sunday, 3-6 pm
1849 Brewing Co. 468 Sutton
Way-for more info contact
David Carroll 530-210-5533
or email at banjodavepicker@
gmail.com
La Grange – Fourth Sunday of
every month at the LaGrange
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Saloon and Grill, 30048
Yosemite Blvd in La Grange,
Old time jam. For more
information, call 209-8532114.
Livermore - 3rd Sunday (4:30 pm):
“Full speed” jam - Community
Living Center (Building 90),
Veterans Affairs, 4951 Arroyo
Rd., Livermore; <wes@
spainscarolinabbq.com>.
Livermore-First Sunday of the
month, 2-4 pm, open mic
and jam, beginning Easter, at
the Bandstand in Carnegie
Park, Fourth and K Sts. It will
continue thru October 2018.
JackEJohnston@aol.com
Lodi-Sunday (schedule TBA) 1-5
pm Idol Beer Works, 100 S.
Sacramento St, 209-471-4520,
916-601-7233
Long Beach-Fourth SundayBluegrass jam at Shutts
Fabricators, 1632 West 15th St.
562-432-4648 1-5 pm
Madera Ranchos – First Sunday
of every month at the Madera
Ranchos Pizza, 37184 Avenue
12 in Madera Ranchos from 2
to 5 p.m., jam is mostly old time
and Celtic music. 1st hr slow
jam, then full speed. For more
information, call Kelly O’Neill
at 559-283-6093 or email
kelly@oneillappr.com.
Nevada City – First Sunday of
each month at the Unchurch
in Grass Valley. Old time
jam from 1 to 4 pm. For
more information, Mountain
Fiddlers
Nevada City - Second Sunday
of the month at California
Organics at 135 Argall Way in
Nevada City from 4 to 6 p.m.
for an old time jam. For more
info call 530-265-9392 or visit
www.californiaorganics.com.
Orangevale – Second Sunday of
each month Old-time Fiddlers
jam at the Orangevale Grange
Hall, 5805 Walnut Ave. (just
north of Madison Ave.) in
Orangevale from 1 to 5 p.m.
For information call 916-7232314.
Oroville – Fourth Sunday of each
month. Old-time Fiddlers jam
at the Feather River Senior
Citizens, 1335 Myers Street.
2-5 pm, Free admission and
public welcome. Food & Drink
available - Potluck For more
information, call Jimi Beeler
at 530-282-3205 or email
csotfadistrict1@aol.com www.
csotfad1@weebly.com
Pacific Grove-2nd and 4th Sunday
Old time jam at Asilomar
Social Hall, 800 Asilomar Ave.
Paul Blum pblum2gm@gmail.
com
Palo Cedro – Redding-Fourth
Sunday Of The Month: Free
Old Time Fiddle & Bluegrass
Concert, (doors open at 1 pm)
2:00 PM to 4:00PM. Open Mic
(after the concert). Held at the
Millville Grange, 20237 Old
Forty-Four Drive – Palo Cedro
CA.
Continued on A-21
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Paso Robles - Old Carnegie
Library, City Park, between
11th and 12th streets, Spring
and Pine. Open acoustic jam
-- all levels of ability welcome,
we range from rank beginners
to accomplished professionals,
and try to have something for
everyone. For more information
visit http://www.folkjam.org/
recurring-jam/us/ca/pasorobles/carnegie-haul.
Placerville-first Sunday of the
month 1-4 pm at the Boeger
Winery, 1709 Carson Road
in Placerville. Hill Country
will host an acoustic bluegrass,
fold, old time and country jam.
Beginners to pros welcome. All
summer into cold weather.
Redding - First Sunday of the
month at St James Lutheran
Church, 2500 Shasta View
Drive in Redding from 1 to
4:30 p.m., Old Time Fiddle &
Bluegrass Jam. Free Concert at
2:00PM. Open mic (after the
concert).
Sacramento-Sactown Union
Brewery. 2nd, 3rd 4th Sunday.
1-4 pm 1210 66th St B Bob A.
916-272-4472 sactownunion.
com
San Fernando Valley-BASC’s 4th
Sunday of the month jam. West
Valley Music Center 818-9924142
San Francisco – Second and fourth
Sundays at Progressive Grounds
Coffee Shop at 400 Courtland
Ave. at 3 p.m., old time jam.
For more information email
larrythe241@yahoo.com.
San Francisco – Every Sunday (4
p.m.) The Lucky Horseshoe,
453 Cortland Ave. For more
information visit http://www.
theluckyhorseshoebar.com.
San Francisco – First Sunday (8-10
pm): Shoe Jam - invitational
jam at the Lucky Horseshoe,
453 Cortland Ave., SF Jambot.
org/jamBots/shoejam
San Jose – First Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle
School, 1635 Park Ave in
San Jose from 1 to 5 p.m.
Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers
Association jam session. $6
members, $8 non-members,
youths 17 and under are free.
For more information visit
http://www.fiddlers.org.
San Leandro - First Sunday (5
pm): Cleophus Quealy Beer
Co., San Leandro
Santa Clarita-BASC Bluegrass
Jam-Starting in April, Every
2nd Sunday of the MonthVincenzo’s Pizza, Newhall
Santa Cruz-Every Sunday, 5-8
pm The Crepe Place, 1134
Soquel Ave. Santa Cruz
Steve Rosen-831-566-6828.
steverosen@polarlight.com
Santa Cruz – Fourth Sunday
(1 p.m.) of each month at
Oceanview Park at 102 Ocean
View Ave. (Ocean View Ave
is off Broadway between
Ocean St. and Branciforte.).
A bluegrass and old time jam.

This jam has three separate
circles: slow jam, advanced
bluegrass jam, old time jam.
For more information call
Jessica Evans at 831-3591864 or email santacruzjam@
googlegroups.com or visit
http://groups.google.com/
group/santacruzjam.

Monday
Bakersfield – First Monday of
each month at Rusty’s Pizza,
5430 Olive Drive (in the Von’s
Center) beginning at 6 p.m., a
bluegrass jam open to all skill
levels. For more information,
call Slim Sims at 760-762-6828
or email to slim1070@msn.
com.
Culver City - Industry Cafe` &
Jazz, 6039 Washington Blvd.
For more information call Jeff
Fleck at 310-390-4391 or email
jfleck47@ca.rr.com.
Lincoln-Youth Jam-Most
Mondays, 6-8 pm 17 and
under. At Eric Anderson’s
home, 2040 Letterkenny, Call
916-764-2196 or email to
neverblocked@gmail.com for
dates and times!
Oakland – Every Monday (8-10
pm) is the invitational Taco
Jam at Baja Taqueria, 4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 41st
Street), hosted by Tom Lucas
For more info call Tom Lucas
at 510-283-9978 or email
trlucas@gmail.com or visit
tacojam.org
Oakland – Every Monday-8:30 pm
to 2 am at The Stork Club 2330
Telegraph Ave., Laura Chittock
storkbooking@gmail.com
Oroville – First and third
Monday is a Workshop for
musicians of any age at the
Bolt Tool Museum at 1650
Broderick St in Oroville from
7 to 9 p.m. Instruction, by
special arrangement with Jimi
Beeler, is from 6:15 to 6:45
at a cost of $15 per session.
Admission to the museum is
$2.50 per person. For more
information, call Jimi Beeler
at 530-282-3205., and to
get on the District 1 mailing
list, either call Jimi or email
csotfadistrict1@aol.com.
Palo Alto – Every Monday oldtime jam at the Unitarian
Universalist Church, 505 East
Charleston Road in Palo Alto,
the new home of the previous
Fandango jam from 7 to 9 p.m.
San Francisco - Second and Fourth
Mondays (6:30 pm): The Pick
Jam - Amnesia, 853 Valencia,
SF [precedes the Bluegrass
Monday show
San Francisco-First Monday 6:30
pm Old Time jam Amnesia 853
Valencia
San Francisco - Third Monday
(6:30 pm): The Handsome
Ladies Jam - Amnesia, SF
Tuesday
Columbia-Every Tuesday at
Clothing Emporium 209-7433710
Dublin – Second and fourth

Tuesday of every month at
the Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Way in the old
schoolhouse from 7 to 9 p.m.
For more information call 925452-2100.
Folsom – First Tuesday of
each month at Nicholson’s
MusiCafe, 632 Bidwell in
Folsom from 6:30 to 8 p.m. the
acoustic guitar club meets. For
more info call 916-984-3020.
Folsom – Third Tuesday of
each month at Nicholson’s
MusiCafe, 632 Bidwell in
Folsom from 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
beginners bluegrass club. For
more info call 916-984-3020.
La Mesa-2nd Tuesday,
Fuddruckers Grossmont
Center, Grossmont Center
Dr. 6:30-9 pm Open mic
and pickup bands. Losts
of jamming outside. Food
and beverages available for
purchase. Guests welcome!
trapperworldwide@yahoo.com
MG Trapper Wyatt 858-4838727
Merced - The Coffee Bandits, 309
W Main St., 7-9 pm at 309 W.
Main, Merced. First Tuesday of
each month bluegrass, old-time,
Americana, acoustic only. For
more information call 209-3831200.
Modesto – Every Tuesday except
the first Tuesday of the month
at the Queen Bean Coffee
House, 1126 14th Street from
7 to 9 p.m. Flavor of music
is bluegrass, gospel, fiddletunes, old-time and traditional
country. For more information
call Rainy Escobar at (209)
985-9282 or email InamMec@
aol.com.
Morgan Hill – Every Tuesday
at the Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St. For more
information, email Larry
Phegley at larry.phegley@
gmail.com or Gary Broeder at
cervelo8@gmail.com
Oakland-Every 4th Tuesday Ale
Industries Pick-7-9:30 pm
House band plays from 7-8,
followed by an open bluegrass
jam Contact Nina Brilliant at
nfbrilliant@gmail.com
Pacifica – First and third Tuesday
of every month at Winter’s
Tavern at 1522 Francisco
Blvd in Pacifica. Mid-Level
Bluegrass jam from 7:00 - 10:00
pm. We’ll stick to bluegrass
standards and follow standard
jam etiquette. All bluegrass
instruments welcome. There
will be a core group of bluegrass
instruments that’ll help
lead. The Winter’s Tavern
loves bluegrass music and are
thrilled to be helping start up
this jam....bring a few bucks
to indulge in their reasonably
priced, fantastic selection of
beers. Well-behaved dogs are
welcome! There’s usually a
steaming pot of chili offered
served with chips too, along
with endless popcorn. I’m
hoping they’ll sell pickled eggs
soon. For information, contact

Vicki Frankel at vicki.frankel@
gmail.com or call me at 650740-0181.
Paso Robles - Oak Creek
Commons, 635 Nicklaus Drive.
We meet in the common room
in the common building at the
center of the complex. Bring
an instrument and join in! For
more information, call (805)
234-0809.
Roseville-2nd Tuesday 7 pm at
the Strum Shop 209 Vernon,
Roseville. 916-787-8786
San Diego-4th Tuesday, Boll
Weevil, 9930 Clairemont Mesa
Blvd. 6:30-8 pm open mic and
pick-up bands, 8-9 pm featured
band. Food and beverages
available for purchase. Lots of
jamming outside. MG Trapper
Wyatt 858-483-8727
San Francisco – First, third and
fifth Tuesdays at Andronico’s
Market, 1200 Irving Street,
Funston between Lincoln
and Irving in San Francisco.
For more information email
dinahbeatrice@gmail.com.
Santa Maria - La Maria Trailer
Park, 1701 S Thornburg
- When you turn in off
Thornburg, go right and follow
on around to a little right turn
in the street, go to the left and
you can see the club house on
the left. If you are a musician
[string instruments (violin/
fiddle, guitar, mandolin, bass,
banjo, and ukulele), accordion,
and harmonica and want to
participate, please come join us
for jamming.
West Los Angeles-1st Tuesday of
the month. The Westside Jam
7-11 pm Grandview Market.
Jeff Fleck 310-773-6753

Wednesday

Chico - Third Wednesdays of
each month: bluegrass & old
time slow jam from 7:00pm
to 9:00pm at the Blue Oak
Charter School, 450 W. East
Ave. All music played is at a
slower pace. Songs and fiddle
tunes are shared and taught,
so this is a perfect venue for
beginning and intermediate
musicians who want a relaxed
jam! Special thanks to Jim
Myers for his great leadership
of this jam! For additional
information, email Jim at:
myersjj@gmail.com
El Cerrito – El Cerrito Music
Works (6:30 p.m.), 11225
San Pablo Avenue. The jam is
upstairs, accessible through
the door just north of the
store entrance, 11231 San
Pablo. Near the Del Norte
Bart station and bus lines.
Open bluegrass jam at the
Music Works music store in
El Cerrito. All levels welcome,
two larges rooms available. No
food or drink except water.
For more information, call
(510) 232-1000 or visit www.
ecmusicworks.com.
Folsom – Every Wednesday at
Nicholson’s MusiCafe at 632
Bidwell in Folsom from 6 to 9

p.m. Open mic and jam. For
more info call 916-984-3020.
Fresno - Santa Fe Basque
Restaurant, Friends of Kenny
Hall Regular Jam at 3110 N
Maroa Ave., Fresno, CA
Goleta-Wednesdays-All acousticexcept bass-The Draughtsmen
Aleworks-53 Santa Felicia,
5 pm to? Barry McGuirebarrymcgsb@gmail.com
Livermore – 1st Wednesday,
Rock House Sports Pub &
Grill. 1840 Portola Ave, 7-9:30
pm 1st Wednesday-Irish.
Drinks and fries provided for
participants, good food and
beer available. Kathleen at 925216-5395. kafween@mac.com
Lompoc-2nd and 4th Wednesday
evening jams, 6:30-8:30 pm.
Southside Coffee Co. Bill at
805-736-8241
Los Gatos--Every Wednesday-Java
Jam-Invitational jam-Los Gatos
Coffee Roasting co. 101 W.
Main St.-7:30-9:30 pm Contact
Steve Rosen at 831-5666828 or email at steverosen@
polarlight.com
Monterey-Every Wednesday unless
it’s raining. 11 am to 12:30 pm
Dennis the Menace Park, 777
Pearl St. Larry Phegley-larry.
phegley@gmail.com
Nevada City – Every Wednesday
at Ol’ Republic Brewer at 124
Argall Way in Nevada City
from 6 to 9 p.m. For more info
call 530-264-7263.
Palo Alto - Wednesdays: Unitarian
Universalist Church, 505 East
Charleston Rd., Palo Alto
(bluegrass)
Petaluma – Fourth Wednesday
each month at the Aqus Cafe,
189 H Street in Petaluma,
bluegrass and Old Time open
jam from 7 to 9 p.m. For more
information, call 707.778.6060
or visit http://www.aquscafe.
com.
Sacramento-1st WednesdayPorchlight Brewing Co. 866
57th St 5 pm 916-476-5384
San Francisco - First Wednesday:
The Plough & Stars - 116
Clement (@ 2nd Ave.), SF;
hosted by Jeanie & Chuck
Poling [bg, old time, classic
country]
Sand City – Second and fourth
Wednesday of each month at
Sand City City Hall, 1 Sylvan
Park in Sand City, regular
bluegrass jam from 7 to 9 p.m.
For more information contact
Chuck at chuckhurd06@gmail.
com
Santa Margarita – Second and
fourth Wednesdays every
month at the Porch Cafe,
22322 El Camino Real,
Santa Margarita, California
93453. The Bluegrass Music
Society of the Central Coast
hosts a bluegrass jam session.
Bring your acoustic stringed
instrument (sorry, but no
amplifiers or percussion
allowed) and sit in with
“The Toro Creek Ramblers.”
Continued on A-22
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All levels welcome, from
rank beginner to seasoned
professional! The “slow jam” for
beginning/intermediate players
begins at 5:00 PM. Dinner
break at 6:00 PM. Jamming
from 6:30 - 9:00 PM. http;//
theporchcafe.com/805-4383376 For more information,
call Bern Singsen at 805-5951970.
South San Francisco Jam – Second
Wednesday of the month, 8-10
pm 47 Hills Brewery 137 South
Linden Ave. Ted Silverman and
Ted Kuster
Twain Harte-Every Wednesday 9
pm Eproson House 209-5863700
Vacaville – First and third
Wednesdays at the McBride
Senior Center, 91 town Square
Place in Vacaville from 6 to 9
p.m. for More info call 707448-8963.
Ventura-Every 2nd and 4th 6 pm
to 10 pm, Grapes and Hops,
454 E. Main St. Ventura. Gene
Rubin-805-340-2270. www.
venturamusicjams.com
Woodbridge – Second Wednesday
of each month at the
Woodbridge Guild Hall, 1074
E Academy St in Woodbridge
from 7 to 9 p.m. Hostess:
Gloria Hensel; Host Danny
Maple. (An acoustic jam
welcoming a variety of music
including bluegrass, folk,
country and gospel.)
Thursday
Canoga Park-Third and Fourth
Thursdays 6-9 pm. West Valley
Old Time Jam, Jerry’s Pizza
Restaurant, 22035 Sherman
Way, Canoga Park. Hosted by
Pete Tinker
Corte Madera – First and third
Thursdays at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649
Meadowsweet in Corte
Madera, bluegrass jam from
7:30 to 10:00 p.m. For
more information, call Bob
Loewenthal, 415-990-0280,
bloewenthalpicker@gmail.com
Echo Park-First Thursday 8-11 pm
1642 Old Time Jam, 1642 Bar,
Temple St. Echo Park. Hosted
by Kelly Marie Martin
Folsom – First, third and fourth
Thursdays at Landmark Baptist
Church, 609 Figueroa in
Folsom from 6 to 9 p.m., new
pickers welcome! For more
info call 916-988-8062.
Hopland – Second and fourth
Thursdays at the Hopland Tap
House, 13351 S Highway 101,
right across the street from
the Bluebird Café, from 6:30
to 9 or so. Open, acoustic,
not strictly bluegrass jams.
Contact Albert Farrens at
albertfarrens@msn.com for
more information.
Oakland - 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays:
Niebyl-Proctor Marxist Library,
6501 Telegraph Ave., Oakland
(old time)
Sacramento – Every Thursday

at Fifth String Music Store at
3184 N St in Sacramento, from
7 to 10 p.m. For more info call
916-442-8282 or visit www.
thefifthstring.com.
Roseville-2nd Thursday 7-8:30
pm and 4th Thursday at 6-9
pm at the Strum Shop, 209
Vernon, 916-787-8786 www.
thestrumshop.com
Sacramento – Second and
fifth Thursdays at various
Sacramento area homes from 6
to 9 p.m., new pickers welcome!
For more info call Ron at 916988-8062 or John at 916-9900719.
Sacramento - Third Thursday of
each month at Old Ironsides,
1901 10th St in Sacramento
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. For more
info call 916-443-9751. Kim
Alexander will be teaching my
“Learn to Jam” workshop 6:307:30 prior to the open jam.
Sacramento-4th Thursday (except
Nov) Two Rivers Cider, 4311
Attawa Ave Suite 103-Kim A.
916-456-1614
San Francisco – Third Thursday:
Doctor’s Lounge, 4826 Mission
St., SF; hosted by the Beauty
Operators String Band
San Francisco-SOMA StrEat Food
Park Bluegrass Jam 11th &
Division Contact-Ted Kuster
ted@tedtedted.com
San Luis Obispo-Third Thursday
of the month. 6 -9 pm Old
Time jam at Linnaea’s on
Garden Street
Santa Monica-4th Thursday of
the month. The Bill Cheatham
Bluegrass Jam-Chris MurphyFinn McCool’s Santa Monica
Van Nuys-2nd Thursday of the
month. MacLeod Old Time
Jam 7-10 pm MacLeod Brewing
Co. 14741 Calvert St. Van
Nuys Hosted by Steve Shapiro
West Los Angeles-2nd Thursday
concert, 4th Thursday jamGrand View Market, LA, Jeff
Fleck 310-773-6753
Saturday
Arroyo Grande – Second Saturday
of each month at Lightning
Joe’s Guitar Heaven, 100 East
Branch Street in the Historic
Village, just off Highway 101
at Grand Ave from 1 to 4 p.m.
and is open to all. Bluegrass,
old time, old grass, originals,
country, newgrass. call 805481-2226.
Chico – First Saturday of each
month at Upper Crust Bakery,
130 Main Street. Butte County
Folk Music Society sponsored
Folk Music Jam 4 to 6 p.m. For
more information, call Steve
Johnson at 530-345-4128.
Dublin – Second and fourth
Saturday of each month at the
Dublin Heritage Center, Old
St. Raymond’s Church 6600
Donlon Way. Slow/practice
Jam Session from 1 to 4 pm.
For more information, call 925452-2100.
Lafayette-1st Saturday NoonLamorinda Bluegrass & Old
Time Music Jam-Lamorinda
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Music Store 81 Lafayette Circle
925-385-0963
Los Angeles-4th Saturday
Audubon Old Time Jam 1-4
pm, Audubon Center at Debs
Park, 4700 N. Griffin Ave. Los
Angeles Hosted by Joe Wack
Palo Alto – 2nd, 4th , 5th
Saturday, 5:30-7:30 pm Jam
before the Palo Alto contra
dance. Palo Alto First United
Methodist Church, 625
Hamilton Ave, Palo Alto
Roseville-3rd and 4th (except
Nov) Saturday Strum Shop,
209 Vernon, Roseville. 916-
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787-8786. www.thestrumshop.
com
Santa Clara –Second Saturday of
the month Edward Peterman
Museum of Railroad History
at Santa Clara Depot, 1005
Railroad Avenue - Santa Clara
Amtrak Station (Santa Clara
Depot) across from Santa Clara
University . A friendly bluegrass
music jam, intermediate to
advanced. Sunny days jam
outside on the SW corner next
big shady tree. Rainy days jam inside the museum. Free
parking in front of the museum.

Paid parking (not checked
often) to south and west of
museum For more information
call Mary M. Kennedy at
408-241-5920 or email
kennedymk@comcast.net.
Sebastopol – Every Saturday CBA
North Bay Area bluegrass
jam from 12 to 3 p.m. at
HopMonk Tavern, Sebastopol
. All bluegrass players
welcome. Not a slow jam. No
Music Stands, please. Patrick
Campbell-707-484-8863,
patrick@
BloomfieldBluegrassBand.com

Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would like to have your performances,
concerts, festivals or jam sessions listed in the Bluegrass Breakdown and on the CBA
website, or know of a jam which is no longer happening please send your information to
CBA Calendar Editor - Mikki Feeney at mikfid@gmail.com

CBA thanks its supporters
List compiled by Larry Phegley, CBA Membership Coordinator

New Members
Glen Bailey		
Alan Bibey		
David and Linda Chubak
Jon D Forsyth		
Susan Goodis and Matthew Mathis
Deidra Hall		
Marion Hatland		
Dennis Moore		
Ed Schoenberg and Marna McNulty
Betty Sleeth		
Amy and Tom Sparks

Renewing Members
			

Ramona Beresford-Howe and Steve
Ladonga
Brian Bettini		
Cary Black and Sara Winge
Charles Brady		
William (Travis) and Wendy Breckon
Barbara Brenner and Christopher Grimes
Kate Butler		
Suzanne Caruthers		
Paul and Lee Clarke
Dave Courchaine		
Kelly and James Crocker
Connie Curry and Tom Lawrence
Steve and Mary DeLap
Maria Do Ceu and Madeline Clare
Ed Emard and Mary Cook
John Fisher		
Rae Goodman-Lucker		
Edison Guthrey Jr and Joyce Guthrey
Karana Hattersley-Drayton		
Lee Hayashida		
Norine Hegy		
Susan Hult and Tom Trzcinski
Rob Jessup		
Randall and Deanna Kerr
J Longfellow and Claire Etienne

Eric Lovejoy and Kristell Moller
Gary and Catherine Lyall
Tom Mayes		
Rodney and Juanita McAdams
Dennis Miller		
Bernie Mulligan		
Wesley and Rebecca Murphy
Marsha Nichols		
Daniel O’Rourke		
Forrest Outlaw and Barbara Ziontz
Paige Palombo		
Kerry and Kelly Peck
John and Sharon Piasecki
Russell Pollock		
Steve Rasmussen		
Larry and Diane Rich
Jack Roberts		
Dawn Roorda		
Jerry Saulvester		
Sam and Angela Schillace
George L and Ximena G Schimpf
Skye Swanson		
Dave Swartz		
Philip and Linda Thompson
John Tijan and Nancy Gohn
Sue Tuttle		
Edward and Darla Viohl
Dan Wiegardt		
Doc Wilcoxson and Melissa Blas

SEE YOU NEXT MONTH!
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Photos from the Southern California Beat

By Ann Smith

C
Photos from Summergrass. Top: Folks rest at the Cantina. Center:
MohaviSoul with Randy Hansen. Above: The Summergrass kids on stage.
Photos: David Cupp

The Bluegrass Breakdown welcomes Ann and her
Southern California outreach.
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Howdy y’all! This is the first of
what we hope will be a long running and
consistent column on what’s happening in
Southern California. Thanks to the efforts
of CBA, we have a real time opportunity for
all California associations to come together to listen, pick and socialize. Bakersfield
Great 48 truly is the halfway point between
Northern and Southern California.
Let me introduce you to the three
organizations that make SoCal bluegrass
happen. Southwest Bluegrass Association,
based in the Inland Empire, a very wide
area covering Banning, Beaumont, Coachella, the entire high and low deserts, Norco
(home of the former popular Norco Bluegrass Festival), Riverside), Temecula, too
many areas to list. SWBA, as it’s known, is
one of the largest associations in the USA.
SWBA was founded by the well known and
loved Don Tucker, Charlie Reed, Art Tate
and possibly one or more others. Don was
the founder of the original Huck Finn Jubilee, held at Mojave Narrows, Victorville,
the same weekend as the Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley, CA. If any of
you are planning a trip to So. California,
be sure to contact Terry Brewer (who lives
in Bakersfield) at: https://www.southwestbluegrass.org/contact-swba/ or (760) 5632068 SWBA’s website address is: https://
southwestbluegrass.org
Terry has been
successfully running a radio show known
as “The Bluegrass Café” Sundays 3 PM Pacific 6PM Eastern, Bluegrass and Bluegrass
Gospel Live online. Be sure to check it out.
You can find Bluegrass Café on Facebook.
New to the regular events held by SWBA is
the monthly “Picking & Jamming America”,
1st Sunday of each month. It’s held at the
American Legion, 3888 Hamner Ave (off
I-15 & 6th Street), Norco. The instigator of
this and many other soon to come American
Legion Jams is well known shirt printer, Jerry Turner. Saturday nights finds ME-N-ED’s
Pizza Parlow Bluegrass Concerts happening
(for the last 30 years). Well known local
and regional bands perform regularly at this
venue. You can find location information on
SWBA’s website.
Another of the SoCal’s associations is the high profile San Diego Bluegrass Society. SDBS is the oldest club in the
San Diego area. Their contact information
is info@sandiegobluegrass.org President
Mary Jane Cupp is one busy lady. Alongside
Mary Jane is her photographer husband David Cupp. David is one of the finest guys you
ever want to meet. He handles photography
needs of many of the events in the area, including participation in Summergrass Bluegrass Festival. Yeah, Summergrass, we’ll get
to that! SDBS holds many jams throughout
the month in multiple locations. For more
information on events hosted by SDBS, see
their website at www.sandiegobluegrass.org.
They also have a great school program. The
fearless leader of Summergrass Bluegrass Fes-

tival, Mike Tatar came out of SDBS. This
club has many member bands, one of the
most well known being Mojave Soul, Randy
Hansen’s group.. We’ll have more on Mojave Soul as well as other local and regional
bands. We hope to see Randy up on Vern’s
Sate in the near future! SDBS bands are
featured regularly at many of the San Diego
Public Libraries. Go visit their website. If
you’re looking for a jam while on a business
trip or other meanderings, contact them for
information.
Neighboring San Diego No.
County Bluegrass & Folk Club is close to
30 years old. The story is one of the founding members wanted something closer than
San Diego and started this club. NCBFC
hosts a pretty eclectic range of music from
folk to bluegrass and who knows what else
but is mostly bluegrass. NCBFC has one
of the most welcoming monthly events in
all of San Diego. They have a 1st Tuesday
live event. held at Round Table Pizza, 1161
E. Washington (corner of Washington and
Ash, Escondido). They feature an opening
act at 7 PM with a feature band at 8:00 PM.
There’s some pretty fine picking out on the
front patio if you can’t sit still for a concert
(weather permitting). NCBFC has the most
energetic member getter I’ve ever seen. In
coordination with SDBS, we host Summergrass Bluegrass Festival. NCBFC also hosts
the popular long running Thursday Night
Pickers camping spot at Summergrass. It’s
a collaborative effort put together by Glen
Bailey, promoting the two San Diego clubs,
an informal meeting place for newbies to the
San Diego bluegrass scene. The web site for
NCBFC is www.northcountybluegrass.org
This club has a Facebook page as well.
Last but not least is the Bluegrass
Association of Southern California (BASC)
headed by Harley Tarlitz.. The website for
BASC is www.socalbluegrass.org BASC
hosts s jams throughout the San Fernando
Valley. They pretty much cover Los Angeles County, Ventura, San Fernando, a pretty
wide swath. Some the finest musicians in the
state come out of Los Angeles. You can find
a calendar of events on the BASC website.
Summergrass has come and gone. What a
great festival this was in 2019. Attendance
is up, we’re seeing many more millennials,
bands were spectacular and late night jams
abounded.
In upcoming columns, I’ll feature
upcoming campouts, festivals, local and regional bands you’ll want to hear about. If
you get to Great 48, you’ll meet some of our
bands but hopefully, here you will get valuable background on them. Make sure you
check out the San Diego suite at Great 48;
we had some bang up jams last year, hosted
by well known mandolist/singer Jim Blakemore. Make sure you introduce yourself.
San Diego is a bastion of bluegrass music
with an energy level you’ve gotta love.
See you next month.
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CBA Kids On Bluegrass remembered
By Helen Ludé

Imagine a transformative world for
youth of music playing, song learning, and
fun; where lifelong friendships are formed
through a shared love of bluegrass; a safe
place of educational support that teaches
stage presence, promotes confidence, and
unites a community in three miraculous
days. Sounds too good to be true? It’s not.
The world I speak of describes the wonders
of the Kids on Bluegrass program at the Father’s Day Festival in Grass Valley, California every year.
Twenty nine years ago, the Kids on
Bluegrass Program (KOB) was founded by
Frank Solivan Sr. with a goal of promoting
youth in bluegrass and showcasing their talents on the main stage. Still continuing its
legacy today, KOB remains a highlight of
the weekend among many national bands
that perform on the same stage. Perhaps it is
to reminisce the slight terror of stepping on
stage for the first time, followed by relieved
pride after getting through the first verse, or
maybe it is to witness the extraordinary capabilities of youth, or for a glimpse into the
future of our beloved music, that draws loyal audience members back each year for an
undoubtedly heartwarming performance.
As Chad Manning, renowned fiddler and
father to rising prodigy mandolinist Jasper
Manning says, “They are the next generation of bluegrass music.” There is nothing
quite like watching an impassioned group
of kids come together to create something
as incredible as a main stage show.
As wondrous as the showcase is, the
Kids on Bluegrass program is much more
than the performance itself. Prior to their
showcase, the kids create a self-selected
song list and rehearse self-assembled musical arrangements. The magic of the program is the freedom in this creative process, allowing independence in learning
what it means to be part of a band, such as
overcoming disagreements and creating a
sound each member is satisfied with. With
that comes the opportunity to learn new
bluegrass songs and hang out with other
kids who also play bluegrass: two of participant Savannah Gillingham’s favorite parts
of the program. Robert Heirindt, father of
returning kid on bluegrass Meilin, loves
that KOB not only encourages kids to play
more bluegrass, but also connects them
with mentors and other inspiring musicians. For 9 year old Finn Khadder, Kids
on Bluegrass helped him overcome stage
fright and perform in front of an audience.
KOB presents a unique, individualized opportunity to learn stage presence and band
dynamics, expand repertoire, meet friends
and mentors, overcome musical challenges,
and become part of a limitlessly supportive
community.
You may be wondering— how do they
get there? How does our youth manage to
execute two fifty minute sets of stage worthy music in merely three days? It begins
with the initial audition: one of the most
important aspects of the program. “Do you
want to do this?” Solvian asks at the start.
This is a major key to the program’s success,
as it affirms choice in participants’ efforts:
they are not just there because their parents
told them they had to be. The kids introduce themselves, then show what they play
best. Auditions are not meant to critique,
but rather showcase talent to an intimate
audience before doing it for real on the
main stage. Kids are split into two groups
based on performance abilities, and prac-

tice is in session.
With the help of volunteers, a list of
songs is compiled based on the requests
of each performer. From there, the kids
independently organize smaller bands
to rehearse and arrange each song for the
next day’s performance. Heart and soul is
poured into dedicated hours, including full
“run throughs” to practice entering and exiting the stage, confidence in front of an audience, and smiling while performing. Participants say, “KOB helped me with stage
presence like dressing nicely and getting on
and off stage without tripping on the bass.”
and “The audience always likes it more
when they can hear us and see us smiling.
Frank is always telling us to smile and to
get right up in that mic.” And it shows. By
Saturday and Sunday’s main stage performances, the Kids on Bluegrass never fail
to amaze each and every audience member
with their smooth transitions, matching
stage attire, and beaming smiles.
The Kids on Bluegrass legacy lives on
in various California based youth bands
such as Crying Uncle and North Country
Blue, both connected through the KOB
community. Former founding of bands
OMGG, 35 Years of Trouble, and the
Rambling Minors’ can also be attributed
to the lifelong relationships formed in the
Kids on Bluegrass program. Teo Quale,
current Crying Uncle mandolinist and
former member of the Rambling Minors,
says he would probably not be in the band
he is today had it not been for the Kids
on Bluegrass program. Other California
KOBer’s have gone on to receive Grammy
nominations, IBMA awards, and various
forms of international recognition.
In 2018, Frank Solivan Sr. stepped
down as head of the Kids on Bluegrass Program. This year, Helen Foley, former KOB
participant herself, made her debut as new
director of the KOB program. Foley was
joined by AJ Lee and Jesse Fichman (also
KOB Alumni and members of AJ Lee
and Blue Summit) who helped with song
arrangements, along with Sharon Elliot,
Tom Caudle, and Hal Finley’s whose organization efforts enabled smooth running.
Foley and her team will lead the Kids on
Bluegrass program going forward.
The beauty of the Kids on Bluegrass program lies in its organic nature:
a kid-driven system that allows participants to play the songs they want to play,
the way they want to play them, with the
people they want to play with. They are
supported by a team of KOB alumni who
understand the process because they have
lived it. It is a cycle of kids propelling other kids, and continues because of the love,
passion, and support for the best genre of
American roots music out there.
As an alumnus myself, I recall my
fondest childhood moments in the KOB
den: a place where curiosity and motivation meet in the middle to spark enthusiasm about bluegrass music and love for
its surrounding community. It was there
that I discovered joy in jamming with
other musicians. It was there I met lifelong friends and former bandmates. It was
there I found comfort performing on a big
stage while building foundational stage etiquette skills. Most of all, it was there I unlocked my passion for bluegrass music and
a love of playing music with others. The
Kids on Bluegrass program is the reason I
am the bluegrass musician I am today and
I will forever be grateful for its transformative powers.
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Top: KOB founder and long time leader Frank Solivan, with assistant Sharon
Elliot. Helen Foley is now the KOB coordinator. Center: The whole group
gathers back stage. Above: Part of the mainstage Kids on Blugrass performance.

